
Barry Wilfahrt 
1395 4 ST NW 
Watertown SD 57201 
605-882-2374 

December 14,2005 

South Dakota Public Utilities Commission 
C/O Bob Knadle 
500 East Capitol Ave 
Pierre, SD 57501-5070 

Dear Members of the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission, 

The Big Stone II Project Local Review Committee has finished its work and hereby 
submits its final report and mitigation recommendations to the South Dakota Public 
Utilities Commission. 

Several members of the Commission and the two consultants that served as staff for the 
project stand ready to attend a South Dakota Public Utilities Commission meeting to 
present the recommendations and answer any questions as they relate to the Big Stone I1 
Project. At its final meeting the local review committee also asked that we extend and 
invitation to the PUC to hold its meeting in Milbank when this mitigation plan is 
presented so additional members of the Local Review Committee and people from the 
region can attend in person. 

Enclosed please find the following: 

Local Review Committee's final report - 4 copies. 
Sample Communication pieces from the Wisconsin Public Service's Weston 4 
plant. 
Recommended Mitigation Measures for the Big Stone II project. 
The fully executed contract with the consultants that provides staff support for the 
Local Review Committee and their invoices. 

Please feel free to contact either of us if you have any questions or to let us know if and 
when the PUC would like our team present at one of their meetings. 

Steve Bull, Chairman 
Local Review Committee 

cc. Bill Folkerts, Consultant 
Mark Rolfes, OTPC 
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I. Introduction 

On July 20,2005 Ottertail Power Company filed, on its behalf and other power users, the Energy 
Conversion Facility Permit Application with the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission for the 
Big Stone I1 project. That application submittal triggered a local review process that is required by 
South Dakota law. The local review process is detailed in SDCL 49-41b-6 to SDCL 49-41b-10. 

Soon after the application was filed, as required by State Law (SDCL 49-41b-6), a Local Review 
Committee (LRC) was created. The LRC membership mirrored the requirements of State law 
(SDCL 46-41b-6) and a list of the members and the organizations that they represent is contained 
in Appendix A. Maps of the impact area taken from the Barr Engineering Study are in Appendix B. 

The LRC organized and at its first meeting elected Steve Bull as the Chairman and Peggy Schuekle 
as Secretary. The Committee met again on September 15,2005. During that meeting the LRC 
members saw a PowerPoint presentation on the background of the Big Stone 11, State law and the 
LRC responsibilities/requirements, Otter Tail Power Company's Scope of Work and expectations, 
key Big Stone I1 construction milestones, Big Stone I1 workforce projections, the study area, 
implementation work plan including the details on the amount of consultant time needed and the 
cost to do the work. (This PowerPoint presentation is in Appendix C.) After review and discussion 
the LRC members unanimously approved The Greeter, Inc. (Barry Wilfahrt) and Venerts 
Investment, Inc. (Bill Folkerts) proposal to develop the social and economic assessment as required 
by State law. 

The Committee's recommendation to approve The Greeter, Inc and Venerts Investments, Inc 
contract was forwarded to the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission (PUC) for their approval. 
See Chairman Bull's letter that was sent to the PUC in Appendix D. 

The South Dakota PUC met and approved the LRC's application at its October 4,2005 meeting. 
Copy of the e-mail confirming the PUC approval is in Appendix D. 

Iinmediately following the LRC's approval of the consultant's contract, work on the assessment 
began. 



11. Assessment Methodology and Data Collection 

1. Meeting and Questionnaire Approval 

The first action was to determine what the committee members needed to know in order to assess 
the impacts and issue a final report as required by State Law. They discussed what issues they 
expected to surface during development of Big Stone I1 and they discussed a methodology to 
obtain information about the possible impact to the area communities. Further, they discussed the 
information that they needed to have in order to determine what should be the mitigation measures, 
if any. 

The consultant developed questionnaires that would be used to obtain the information. The 
questionnaires were developed to obtain a response about specific issues and the respondents' 
expectation of the Big Stone I1 impacts. Each questionnaire had ample space and questions to give 
the respondent the opportunity to provide verbal explanations. Several questions were open ended 
so that any issue could be raised and any opinion could be expressed. 

The questionnaires were presented to the LRC for discussion. The members reviewed and 
approved the questionnaires and used the State laws as a guide to determine the various geographic 
locations to be included in the assessment, the specific city, school, health, law enforcement or 
county officials that were to be administered the questionnaire. Furthermore, the Local Review 
Committee felt it would be beneficial if several of the groups in the local review 20-mile target 
area could be interviewed in person in addition to filling out the questionnaire. It was decided this 
type of interaction among the consultants and other interviewees may yield a more thoughtful and 
comprehensive impact analysis, a better assessment of how the area could absorb the impacts and 
potential mitigation measures. Next a schedule for the interviews and meetings was developed. 

2. a. Weston 4 Power Plant Trip 

During the meeting reviewing the questionnaires, the LRC members had a number of questions 
about the number of workers that would come to the area, the type of workers, the number of 
families, the number of students to expect, the health of workers, language skills expected, the need 
for housing, opportunity for local workers, etc. Many of the Committee members remembered or 
heard what happened to the area when Big Stone I was built in the 1970's. mile generally 
members thought that today's workers were different and more respectful, others were concerned 
about drinking and driving and still other members were concerned about housing for the workers 
families. 

All of the members felt they needed information from other power companies that had a plant 
under construction. It was the LRC's opinion that touring another facility that had a similar power 
plant under construction would likely answer a number of questions they had and give them 
valuable information on the issues that may need mitigation. 

Otter Tail Power staff members knew of a plant similar to Big Stone I1 under construction in 
Wisconsin. They arranged an on-site meeting at Weston 4 on October 5,2005. The individuals that 



were able to make the trip to Wausau, Wisconsin were Steve Bull, Chairman LRC and Summit 
School Board, Mark Rolfes, Ottertail Power Company, Barry Wilfahrt, Consultant, Bill Folkerts, 
Consultant, Don Larson, Milbank City Council/Acting Mayor, Scott Schneider, Big Stone School 
Board member and Me1 Rinke, Ortonville City Council member. 

At the Weston 3 facility this delegation met with the Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 
officials, county and city officials to discuss the Weston 4 Power plant that was under construction. 
This 500 megawatt electic generating facility will use clean coal technology much like the Big 
Stone I1 plant. This new plant like Big Stone I1 is being built adjacent to their other existing 
generating plants. 

Before they left on the trip, the LRC members developed a number of questions that they asked the 
officials at Weston 4. During the day-long meeting with plant personnel, touring the construction 
sitelplant and meeting with a group similar to the LRC over lunch, the LRC members were able to 
ask many questions and gained an excellent understanding of what Weston 4 had experienced thus 
far in their plant development. 

2 b. What the LRC learned from the Weston 4 visit and discussion: 

Generally, while the Weston 4 plant site is located in an area that has a much more urban 
population than Big Stone area, the answers to the questions that were asked, told the LRC 
members much about today's worker and that they are certainly different than in the 1970's. They 
found that almost all of the Weston construction management type workers (about 40) came to 
work at Weston 4 leaving the family back home. These workers rented homes and apartments. 
Some purchased houses since they expected to be in the area for four or more years. 

The construction type workers often had spouses that worked so instead of uprooting the entire 
family the workers either commuted or worked for a period of time and then went home over the 
weekends every two or three weeks. A few in this group purchased houses. Others rented 
apartments or houses and still others rented hotels rooms. 

We learned that neither the construction managers nor the on-site construction workers brought 
children to the school system. The Wausau folks could think of only a single child that had moved 
to the area as a result of the consti-uction project. 

Importantly, the LRC members learned from County and City officials that the workers did not 
hang out at the local bars after work. They knew of no problems that had been reported by either 
the Sheriffs office or the Police Department. 

When the lack of crime was noted, it was quickly followed by the Weston 4 officials stating that all 
of the construction workers were screened for drugs. And they told us that background checks were 
done. The Weston 4 officials claim that these actions had helped them greatly to reduce the crime 
but also, for them it was important because, they claim drug testing greatly reduced worker 
turnover. 

In addition to protecting the workers, the construction site was "locked down" extremely tight for 
safety and security purposes. Everyone that wanted to enter had to have a reason to be on-site and 
an ID or be met at the gate by Weston personnel. 



The LRC members found housing was not an issue at this stage in construction. The big worker 
influx will come later but currently there were about 400 workers on site. But the LRC members 
were cautioned that the number of workers changed day to day as the various skills needed on the 
site changed. Also, they were told that a great deal of the constructionlfabrication was done off-site 
and the large pieces were shipped to the site for assembly. Fabrication of certain parts of the plant 
off site is a now a common practice. 

Medical, fire protection, law enforcement and housing issues were discussed. The members were 
told that Weston 4 had experienced no issues in any of these areas. 

Two important lessons were learned. One, Wisconsin Public Power had a 111 time PR person on 
the ground before the plant started construction. This person answered all the questions and was 
proactive in giving out information about what was happening and when it happened or was to 
happen. She answered all the impact concerns, issues and questions. She used a very effective web 
site to inform the public about the day to day construction activities. The web site also gave 
information to potential workers about jobs. It provided local companies with information about 
RPFs that they could use to bid on various parts of the construction project. She developed a very 
effective thick and informational packet for new employees coming to the area. This packet 
provided details about housing locations and contact persons, hotels, education services, recreation 
activities, area attractions, etc. 

Second, the Committee members learned that the Weston 4 construction staff members scheduled 
informational meetings with local law enforcement department staff members, fire protection 
personnel, emergency medical staff members and local governmental officials. These meetings 
were not only to keep the local staff members informed of the changes that were scheduled on site 
but, it also gave them an explanation of the various phases of the project work schedule and an 
opportunity to ask questions and to voice concerns. The LRC members were told that these 
meetings were extremely valuable for the local officials. 

The questionnaire that was used during this plant visit is in Appendix E. Also in Appendix E is a 
list of Wisconsin Attendees and a summary of the answers to questions that was prepared fiom 
notes taken during the meetings. 



3. MidAmerica Energy - Council Bluffs Energy Center 

The Committee learned that another plant was under construction near Council Bluffs, Iowa. The 
Committee asked the consultants to contact the utility company that was building the plant and ask 
the same questions that were asked of the Weston 4 people. 

The plant at Council Bluffs is being built by MidAmerica Energy. The Council Bluffs Energy 
Center is part of a multi-unit generation site. The 790 megawatt facility that is under construction is 
also a coal fired unit. The project cost is expected to be $1.2 billion. Employment is expected to 
peak at more than 1,000 workers. 

While the LRC did not visit they were able to collect some information about the facility and the 
impact the construction was having on the area. Again, the area is more urban than Big Stone area 
since Omaha is located immediately across the Missouri River to the west and north of the new 
plant. Generally, the information collected mirrors the information received from Weston 4. 

More information is in Appendix I. 

4. Questionnaire Mailings, E-mails, Telephone calls and Meetings. 

The questionnaires were developed to inform the people answering the questions as well as to get 
information from them about what they expect the impact issues will be in the area. Generally, this 
information was sought out by a yes or no response. For more detail, the respondent was asked an 
open ended question about what they thought about a specific issue or question. Then the 
respondent was given an opportunity to tell the Committee what they thought and what measures 
they would propose. Again, they were asked to provide specific information. 

For the co~nmunity leaders in the immediate area, the consultants lined up meetings in their cities 
with their respective unit of governments. Over a period of several days the consultants met face to 
face, with 46 officials. Almost all those that attended these meetings filled out a questionnaire. 
During all of the meetings the consultant took notes and recorded the comments and needs 
expressed. See Appendix F for the Consultant's list of those interviewed. This interview process 
also included non-governmental personnel, such as hospital and clinic administrators, ambulance 
staff members and fire department personnel. 

While Minnesota cities, school and county were not included in the immediate South Dakota 
impact area, the LRC members felt it was important to include information from across the border. 
The members recognized that Minnesota is outside the South Dakota PUC scope but they 
understood it was important from a mitigation perspective to include this area of Minnesota. 
Several members commented that crime does not stop at the border. They pointed out that the 
health needs do not stop at the border, either. Also, the consultants found that the Cities of Big 
Stone City and Ortonville cooperate in several important areas, such as law enforcement, 



emergency medicalhealth, and fire protection. The two school districts also cooperate on 
beneficial projects. And the new plant will be closer to Ortonville than to Milbank. 

For the South Dakota community leaders outside the immediate impact area the consultants mailed 
questionnaires to the City or School officials. Follow-up mailings were then made to those that did 
not return the questionnaires. Last, personal telephone calls were made to the officials that did not 
return the questionnaires. In a few cases, neither the calls nor the questionnaires were returned. 

All in all, a great deal of infonnation was collected from government officials, hospitals, clinics, 
fire departments and units of government. In the outlying areas a few officials did not respond. In 
the immediate impact area, information was collected from all the units of government, medical 
services and local government officials. A total of 59 questionnaires were completed and all were 
made a part of this report. Copies of the completed questionnaires, summaries of the 
questionnaires and an overall suinmary of the quantifiable data included on the questionnaires are 
included in Appendix G. 

5. The original Application and the Impact Studies that were done: 

Prior to the LRC work, a Colmnunity Impact Study for the Big Stone I1 Power Plant was prepared 
by First District Association of Local Government. Other work done includes the Application for 
an Energy Conversion facility Siting Permit prepared by Barr Engineering for Otter Tail Power 
Company and the feasibility study that was completed by Burns & McDonnell, Inc. 

With exception of maps and technical infonnation gathered about the plant and its operation, all the 
information included in this report is first hand primary data. Where secondary source data are 
used it is noted. 



111. Big Stone I1 Impacts, Assessment of the Area's Capacity to Absorb the 
Impacts, Recommended Action Needed and Recommended Mitigation 
Measures. 

The LRC gathered and studied a great deal of information about the potential impact of Big Stone 
11. They learned much from company officials at the two coal fired plants that are under 
construction in Iowa and Wisconsin. But, the most important information came fi-om local officials 
in the impact area. And as stated above some of that information came from Minnesota 
communities because of their proximity to the proposed plant. 

The following summary prepared by the Local Review Committee is comprised of four distinct 
components. 

First is the Local Review Committee's list of potential impacts of the Big Stone I1 Plant. 

Second is the Local Review Committee's assessment of the area's ability to absorb those impacts. 

Third is a list of action items needed, identified by the Local Review Committee to ensure a 
smooth project. These "needed action items" in essence become a major part of the job description 
of the Public Affairs Person recommended as the final mitigation measure recommended by the 
Local Review Committee. 

Fourth is the list of specific mitigation measures the Local Review Committee is recommending to 
the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission. 

The summary below is organized by the 12 assessment areas defined in South Dakota State law 
plus one. 

1. i. Housing 

A. Impacts 
a. Availability of Housing. With 1,400 workers anticipated at the peak of 

the Big Stone I1 construction project, it is widely anticipated the 
availability of housing will be adversely impacted during construction, 
however, most of the people interviewed believe the area will be able to 
handle it. According to the 2000 US Census, Grant County had 3,482 
housing units with 13.4% multiple family rentals and Big Stone County 
had 3,169 housing units with 9.3% multiple family rental units. 

b. Rental Unit Development. Many of those interviewed indicated local 
developers had purchased the trailer parks in the Ortonville, Big Stone 
City and Milbank area. Local sources said they had purchased most of 
the apartments in the three communities as well. In Ortonville, another 
developer was reported to have purchased several single-family homes 
and was rehabbing them for use as rentals. We heard of several other 



specific cases where people were preparing to rent part of their home or 
have purchased a house to renovate and rent out. 

c. Increase in rental rates and lot rents. Lot rents have already increased 
from $85 a month to $140 a month according to several of the people 
interviewed. The high concentration of rental property in the hands of 
one or two property owners could cause significant price impact on 
rental property and mobile home lot rents in the area as demand 
increases during construction. 

d. Impact of increased Rental Rates. Concern was expressed that 
increased prices may drive some people out of the local rental market 
and possibly even out of the community. Further concern was expressed 
if this happens they will unlikely return to the area after Big Stone I1 is 
constructed and rates return to normal. 

e. Housing Development. Several officials interviewed indicated there 
were several very capable area developers currently working on housing 
developments. There were also several other housing developments 
planned and several more being talked about and promoted by the 
various area communities as a way to gain populations and tax base. 
Based on what was learned .from the trip to Weston 4 new single family 
housing will unlikely be used by the construction workers themselves. 
However, as area families move into the newly built units it would free 
up presumably smaller existing housing for transition to the rental 
market. People currently in rental housing may also move to the new 
housing development or the smaller starter homes as they become 
available improving the availability of rental housing. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

In the First District Housing Survey conducted in March of 2005 as part of the Big 
Stone I1 application process the following accommodations itemization was 
developed: 

Motel Beds. ....................... .2,242.. ...... .60 mile radius study area 
Houses for sales.. .................. .140. .... .Primary and secondary areas 
Houses for rent. ...................... .23. .... .Primary and secondary areas 
Apartments for rent.. ................ 140.. ... .Primary and secondary areas 
Mobile Homes for Sale.. ............. 10. .... .Primary and secondary areas 
Mobile Homes for rent.. ............ .18.. ... .Primary and secondary areas 
Mobile Home Pads for Rent.. ...... 1 19.. ... .Primary and secondary areas 
RV Pads for rent.. ................... ..83.. ... .Primary and secondary areas 

No attempt to update these results was made by the consultants since the numbers 
fluctuate from day to day. The questionnaires and interviews by the consultants did 
however confirm many of the numbers. Since the information above was compiled 
a new 93-room hotel was opened September, 2005 in the study area. 



During the interview process just about everyone interviewed talked about a house, 
basement apartment or some other additional living space that was being prepared 
for occupancy by construction workers and their families which will lead to more 
capacity to absorb the workforce. 

This increasing supply notwithstanding, there is still much concern about two 
counties with an existing housing base of approximately 6,500 total units absorbing 
such a large workforce. Furthermore, there is additional concern about the impact 
such a demand will have on supply and thus price of housing particularly in the 
rental market. 

We feel that additional capacity will be built as local developers see opportunity and 
gear up. The LRC was informed of two other housing developments coming to the 
area. The data above also evidences significant capacity to absorb a major 
workforce. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. Information on various housing 
options needs to be assembled well in advance of the project including 
contacts and phone numbers so this information can be distributed to the 
construction workforce as they prepare to move to the area. 

b. Regular Communication. Regular communication with motels, 
individuals that have rentals units and major property managers before 
the project starts and throughout the construction process will help 
channel the flow of workers to areas where capacity exists and help 
reduce the workforce impacts. This communication will also help 
officials determine what "real time" mitigation measures needs to be 
taken. 

D. Recommended Mitigation Measures. 

a. Housing Contingency Plan. There are two aspects of the housing issue. 
The first is the shear number of housing units that will be needed to 
house the workers that will come to the area. Currently, there is a 
capacity in South Dakota and Minnesota communities. We feel that 
additional capacity will be built as developers gear up and some home 
owners build out the upstairs or the basements. We are aware of two 
housing developments new to the area. But as a mitigation measure we 
feel Otter Tail needs to have a contingency plan in place that can be 
implemented quickly if the need arises to supply housing at a reasonable 
market rent for workers. The ability to bring in trailers quickly with an 
efficiency apartment configuration is an option that can be accomplished 
in 2 weeks to 60 days depending on the season according to an area 
manufactured home plant staff person. Whde this is not a firm measure 



we feel the development of a contingency plan needs to be brought to the 
PUC' s attention and implemented. 

b. Rent Stabilization. The second aspect of housing is the issue of pricing 
the local non-construction workers out of the market due to the high rent 
that the Big Stone I1 workers can afford to pay. There are reports, not 
verified by the LRC, of a mobile home park owner recently increasing 
lot prices. This owner currently has the mobile home parks in Milbank, 
Ortonville and Big Stone City. Again, while there is not a specific 
mitigation measure, The PUC needs to understand the issue and 
communicate the concern to the SD Housing Development Authority 
that could provide assistance to renters that may be faced with sudden 
and severe rent hikes. This may be a case where the market place rents 
used by the Authority to provide assistance may need to be adjusted 
frequently to keep pace with market tends. If the Authority is informed 
about the potential housing issues they may be able to proactively 
provide assistance to local renters. 

1. ii. Labor Force 

A. Impacts. 

a. Local Contractors. There will be tremendous opportunity for local 
contractors and potential employees to work on various aspects of the 
project. Tradespersons like electricians, plumbers, etc will be in high 
demand. There will also be considerable opportunity for general 
laborers on the project. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. Labor Force. There will be some ability to supply some of the 
necessary labor force to complete the project, however, the vast majority 
of the work will need to be completed by temporary workers who will 
need to come to the area to complete their tasks. Some of the work may 
also be completed in modules and shipped in for final assembly at the 
Big Stone I1 site. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. Information. Communications on the available jobs and specific sub 
contracting opportunities should be provided so contractors in the 
immediate area have an opportunity to bid for work on the project. Not 
only would this be good for the local economy, it would also serve to 
mitigate potential problems from having up to 1,400 workers working on 



the plant during the peak time. The more workers that are from the area 
in the first place, the less the impact. 

b. Web Site. Jobs and Contractor opportunities should be made known via 
a web site including an RFP complete with timetable and all other 
requirements. (Weston 4 is a good model for an effective website.) 
South Dakota Job Service has an office in Milbank and they may be of 
assistance in coordination of available jobs offerings. 

c. Media, radio and newspaper. The area is served by a variety of media 
each with its particular market and advantage in reaching potential 
employees and contractors. A public relations effort to hire local people 
and contractors should be made. 

2. Educational Facilities and Manpower 

A. Impacts. 

a. Additional Students. The trip to Weston 4 indicates there will be far 
fewer workers bringing their families with them to the area. This resulted 
in fewer students than were hoped for. Only one of the first 400 workers 
at Weston 4 brought one child so the impact there has been almost zero. 
Because of the rural nature of this area and the likely need for more 
people to move into the area to work either short or long term, it is likely 
there will be slightly more children moving to the area than has been the 
case at Weston 4. 

b. English as a second language (ESL). The primary concern among 
those interviewed was a possible need for additional personnel with ESL 
training skills. If more than a handful of non-English speaking students 
move to the area it would have a significant impact. Generally, the 
schools have the capacity to address much of anticipated need as they 
currently have some students in the ESL programs. 

c. Special Education. The other area of concern expressed was in the area 
of special education. Any large number of special education students 
moving to the area would have a significant impact, but as indicated 
above few new students will be expected. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. Additional Students. All of the area school districts have very 
significant capacity to absorb additional students. Most are 30% to 40% 
below their high enrollment points in the 60's and 70's. In fact, a large 
number of students could be absorbed without hiring any or just one or 
two staff members, depending on grade distribution and the school 



district where the student chose to attend. Most schools would welcome 
additional students. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. ESL and Special Education. As part of its public affairs process OTPC 
should closely monitor the incoming workforce to determine how many 
workers may be bringing school age children. This may alert the scl~ools 
for any special education or ESL needs they may arise. Early 
communication and frequent communication throughout the construction 
process with the area school districts will be important for a smooth 
transition and adequate preparation by the school districts. 

3. Water Supply and Distribution 

A. Impacts. 

a. Plant. Operationally, Big Stone I1 plant will use water from Big Stone 
Lake, which is stored in holding ponds, like it does for Big Stone I. It 
does use water provided by Grant Roberts Rural Water system for its 
employees. Grant Rural Water system is in the process of completing a 
significant upgrade to its system that will provide adequate supply for 
Big Stone 11. 

b. Workforce. The three major communities, Milbank, Big Stone City and 
Ortonville all have adequate water supplies to handle the potential influx 
of people working on the plant. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. Capacity. Big Stone City, Milbank and Ortonville each indicated they 
have adequate capacity to handle additional demand for water even with 
significant additional development. Smaller communities in the area 
also have the ability to handle additional demand for water for the 
housing units they currently have and anticipate from development 
resulting from the Big Stone I1 Project. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. No action needed. There are adequate water resources available to 
supply the plant and the anticipated workforce. 



4. Wastewater Treatment and Collection 

A. Impacts. 

a. Plant and Workforce. Minimal impact is anticipated from the plant 
(less than 300 gallons a day). Impact from the workforce needed to build 
the plant is well within the capacity of the three major communities; 
Milbank, Big Stone City and Ortonville. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. Capacity. Big Stone City, Milbank and Ortonville each indicated they 
have adequate capacity to handle additional wastewater even with 
significant additional development. Smaller communities in the area 
also have the ability to handle wastewater for the housing units they 
currently have and anticipate from developments resulting from the Big 
Stone II Project. 

C. Action needed. 

a. No action needed. There is an adequate wastewater treatment system in 
place to accommodate potential additional users. 

5. Solid Waste Disposal and Collection 

A. Impacts. 

a. Plant. There will be considerable construction refuse during the 
construction operation. An aggressive recycling plan is anticipated to 
mitigate much of the waste produced. 

b. Workforce. There will also be some impact Erom the workforce in place 
during construction of the plant. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. Plant. Otter Tail Power Company has proactive solid waste plan 
focusing on recycling and requiring contractors to remove their waste to 
non-regional waste management sites. Thus, there will be minimal 
impact to regional landfills resulting from construction. 

b. Workforce. The regional landfills in the area have adequate capacity to 
handle the influx of additional workers to the area. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. No action needed. 



6. Law Enforcement 

A. Impact. 

a. Significant impact in this area is anticipated by most of the people 
interviewed. Many people cited concerns based on the Big Stone I 
workforce. Most people felt the local authorities could handle the 
situation, but most also felt they needed additional help. Law 
enforcement personnel were particularly concerned about the potential 
impact. 

b. Serving civil papers is expected to increase with the increased number of 
people in the area, resulting in a greater workload for the County Sheriff. 
Further, as the arrests and court case loads increase there will be a need 
for the Sheriff to transfer prisoners to other lock-up facilities because of 
the very limited local jail capacity. While the workers, expected to be on 
the site, will be different than the 1970's workers, just the increase in the 
number of workers will likely impact the crime and civil case loads. 
Taken together, the Sheriffs work load will increase. 

c. City and County law Enforcement needs have changed as the workers' 
behavior changed for the better. But with the number of workers that will 
be in the area and the number of personnel that will be supplying 
materials to the plant, the increased traffic, the need for city and county 
law enforcement services over a three-year period will outstrip the 
current capacity. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. Cities - Minnesota. Ortonville had 4 full-time officers. Ortonville had 
6 full-time officers when Big Stone I was built. 

b. Counties- South Dakota. Grant County had one full-time sheriff and 
two deputies. 

c. Cities South Dakota. Big Stone City had only one officer. Milbank 
had 5 full-time officers and 8 reserves. 

d. Counties- Minnesota. Big Stone County had one sheriff and 4 deputies. 
e. South Dakota Highway Patrol. There was a member of the SD State 

patrol stationed in Milbank. In Minnesota, the nearest State patrol was in 
Appleton. 

f. Strong Interdepartmental Relationships. Due to the limited numbers 
of officers in the area, the local law enforcement agencies interviewed all 
indicated they had very close working relationships with each other to 
ensure support when needed. Th~s  close working relationship between 
all law enforcement agencies in the region will be very beneficial and 
greatly enhance the areas ability to absorb the impact of the workforce 
needed to construct Big Stone 11. 



C. Action Needed. 

a. City Law Enforcement Staffing Levels. No additional City staff, 
except for Big Stone City, is recommend provided the Grant County 
Sheriffs office has one additional full-time deputy and that position is 
shared with Big Stone City. At peak employment times, additional law 
enforcement staff will be needed. 

b. Background Checks. Background checks should be conducted so local 
law enforcement officials are knowledgeable about the type of workforce 
being hired. This should be required of all workers that will be on the 
construction site. 

c. Communication With Law Enforcement Agencies. Communication 
between Otter Tail Power Company and local law enforcement officials 
when there is a significant shift in the number of workers in the area and 
their patterns of movement in and out will be very helpful to local law 
enforcement officials. 

d. Familiarization Tours. Law enforcement officials should be included 
in the periodic familiarization tours of the plants construction and any 
lay down area as the plant is built to ensure speedy response during any 
emergency situation at the plant and construction area itself. 

e. Workforce Expectations. The Company needs to communicate to the 
workforce that when they are working on th s  project that they represent 
their company and Otter Tail Power Company- 2417 and inappropriate 
behavior will not be tolerated. 

D. Recommended Mitigation Measures. 

a. Grant County. We recommend that one additional officer be added to 
the Grant County Sheriffs office delegated to the immediate impact area 
and shared 50% of the time with Big Stone City for a period of about 
three years. We recommend that this position be funded three months 
after construction starts in April 2007 and continue until Complete Steam 
Turbine Commissioning which is expected in July 2010. This staffing 
will increase the Departments' capacity however, during the very high 
peak of employment at Big Stone I1 additional part time officers will 
need to be budgeted for the Sheriffs office. This would occur when the 
number of workers exceeds the 750-1000 employee level. 

The LRC members also urge the County and local municipalities to 
implement a reserve police officers program. Ths  has been effective in 
other South Dakota communities including Milbank. 

b. Drug Testing. Drug testing should be performed on all potential 
workers as part of a pre- employment screening process 



c. SDHP. We recommend that the PUC alert the South Dakota Highway 
Patrol to the expected impact and urge the SDHP to budget additional 
staff time in the Milbank and Big Stone City area during the peak 
employment months. 

7. Transportation 

A. Impacts. 

a. Increased traffic is anticipated during construction. Equipment, workers 
and materials for the plant are all expected to increase traffic. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. Road Conditions. While we heard that some of the roads to the Plant 
site are in need of work we were not able to establish if the need arose 
because of the Big Stone I or because of traffic generated by the recently 
constructed ethanol plant which accounts for 75 to 80 grain trucks per 
day. 

b. Ingress/Egress. Generally, the site is well situated with roads leading to 
and fiom the plant site in four directions. Only the road to the north is 
still a gravel road. All of the others have been upgraded to all weather 
surfaces and carry a great deal of traffic. Load limits may be an issue but 
the County and State have regulation is place to handle the situation 

c. Traffic. The ethanol plant, Big Stone Cheese, and other businesses do 
not employ enough people to have a significant impact on traffic flow in 
the area even at shift change. Beyond additional traffic no significant 
impact is anticipated fiom construction of the Big Stone I1 plant the area 
will need to absorb. The roads leading to the plant all have adequate 
capacity to handle additional traffic. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. Monitor shift changes and communicate with other companies and 
construction workers to ensure smooth traffic flow if needed. 

8. Fire Protection 

A. Impacts. 

a. The new plant will exceed 300 feet in height and staging and access 
areas during construction will change month to month. There may also 
be some hazardous materials on site during various phases of 
construction. 



B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. First Response Mechanism. Otter Tail Power Company has a first 
response mechanism in place for any plant fire or emergency situation. 
This group is also charged with assessing the situation and contacting 
additional authorities like the local fire departments, emergency 
management office or the state of South Dakota depending on the 
magnitude of the incident. Big Stone City Fire Department is the first 
line of defense to be called if outside assistance is necessary. Ortonville 
Fire Department is then next to be called followed by Milbank. 

b . High rescue. The Fire Departments are well equipped and well trained. 
However, the Fire Department nearest to the Big Stone I and Big Stone 
I1 is Big Stone City and they are likely to be the quickest responder if 
needed so they need to have the equipment to do high angle rescues. The 
Big Stone Fire Department needs a high angle rescue kit. While they 
have had some training, additional training in its use for several of its 
volunteer fire fighters will be needed. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. Familiarization Tours. Conduct familiarization tours of the site every 
three to six months for Fire Department personnel in Big Stone City, 
Ortonville and Milbank to alert them of any potential hazards and to 
familiarize them with the layout of the facility and staging areas, and the 
procedures for accessing the facilities. 

D. Recommended Mitigation Measures. 

a. Purchase High Angle Rescue Equipment. Purchase a high angle 
rescue kit consisting of harness, rope and pulley system (Approximate 
cost $5,000) for the Big Stone Fire Department. 

b. Provide High Angle Rescue Training. Adequately train several of the 
Big Stone City Fire Department members to use the high angle 
equipment. 

9. Health 

A. Impacts. The influx of a significant population group all potentially needing 
health care will have a significant impact on the areas health care providers. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. The LRC learned from the two hospitals and the various medical staff 
members in the communities that ample and varied medical capability is 
available. Communication and coordination will be the key. 



C. Action Needed. 

a. Communicate with contractors that plan to work in the area in advance 
so local health providers can do advance work with the various health 
plans so the health insurance will be available when it is needed. The 
local providers are eager to help and to work with the contractors and the 
workers coming to the area. They stated and if they know in advance, 
what health care companies will be providing health insurance they can 
make arrangement for seamless health care and payment. 

b. Conduct familiarization tours of the site every three to six months for 
ambulance and key emergency medical personnel in Big Stone City, 
Ortonville and Milbank to alert them of any potential hazards and then 
familiarize them with the layout of the facility and staging areas, and the 
procedures for accessing the facilities. 

c. Communicate in advance with local health care providers. They are 
interested in providing a 111 menu of services (potentially on site) for the 
workforce during the entire construction period. Weston 4 had an on site 
medical EMT whenever there were more than 30 construction workers as 
a proactive measure. The local health care providers are trained and 
capable of providing drug testing, safety training, etc. 

10. Recreation 

A. Impacts. The influx of workers may increase the use of recreational facilities 
and the number of participants in various recreation programs. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. There are many recreational opportunities offered in the area during all 
four seasons. All have room for expansion. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. Communication of the various recreational opportunities to the 
workforce is strongly recommended. 



11. Government 

A. Impacts. 

a. None anticipated. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. The various units of government have a very good understanding of the 
impact and have the staff members and plans in place to handle the 
situation. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. Continue to communicate with all units of local government throughout 
the planning and construction process. 

b. Consider continuing the Local Review Committee or create another such 
committee of interested and impacted parties to continue to facilitate 
open lines of communication between all groups. 

12. Energy 

A. Impacts. 

a. None identified. 

B. Areas Capacity to Absorb Impacts. 

a. The construction of the plant will only enhance the areas electric supply. 
Gas supplies and other heating sources all mirror the national trends and 
there is adequate capacity to accommodate the potential increase in 
demand because of the increase in the size of the workforce. 

C. Action Needed. 

a. None. 



IV. MITIGATION SUMMARY 

Recommendations of the Big Stone I1 Local Review Committee (LRC) 

1. Housing and Manpower 

Housing Contingency Plan. There are two aspects of the housing issue. The first is the 
shear number of housing units that will be needed to house the workers that will come to the area. 
Currently, there is a capacity in South Dakota and Minnesota communities. We feel that additional 
capacity will be built as developers gear up. We are aware of two housing developments new to the 
area. But as a mitigation measure we feel Otter Tail needs to have a contingency plan in place that 
can be implemented quickly if the need arises to supply housing at a reasonable market rent for 
workers. The ability to bring in trailers quickly with an efficiency apartment configuration is one 
option that can be accomplished in 2 weeks to 60 days depending on the season according to an 
area manufactured home manufacturer. While this is not a firm measure we feel this contingency 
plan needs to be brought to the PUC's attention and implemented. 

2. Education - None Recommended. 

3. Water Supply - None Recommended. 

4. Wastewater Treatment and Collection - None Recommended. 

5. Solid waste disposal and collection - None Recommended. 

6. Law Enforcement 

Grant County. We recommend that one additional officer be added to the Grant County 
Sheriffs office delegated to the immediate impact area and shared 50% of the time with Big Stone 
City for a period of about three years. We recommend that this position be funded three months 
after construction starts in April 2007 and continue until Complete Steam Turbine Com~nissioning 
which is expected in July 2010. This staffing will increase the Departments' capacity but, during 
the very high peak of employment at Big Stone I1 additional part time officers will need to be 
budgeted for the Sheriffs office. This would occur when t h e k b e r  of workers exceeds 750-1000. 

Drug Testing. Drug testing should be performed on all potential workers as part of a pre- 
employment screening process 

SDHP. We recommend that the PUC alert the South Dakota Highway Patrol to the 
expected impact and urge the SDHP to budget additional staff time in the Milbank and Big Stone 
City area during the peak employment months. 



7. Transportation - None Recommended. 

8. Fire Protection 

Purchase High Angle Rescue Equipment. Purchase a high angle rescue kit consisting of 
harness, rope and pulley system, (Approximate cost $5,000) for the Big Stone Fire Department. 

High Angle Rescue Training. Adequately train several of the Big Stone City Fire 
Department members to use the high angle equipment. 

9. Health - None Recommended. 

10. Recreation - None Recommended. 

11. Government - None Recommended. 

12. Energy - None Recommended 

13. Communication 

While this area is not listed in State Law we feel it is important to highlight. We learned a 
great deal from Weston 4 about the importance of communicating to the public and to the elected 
and appointed local officials. We recommend that Otter Tail have a Public Affairs "person on the 
ground" that can answer any and all questions, be available for meeting, such as Chamber, Farm 
Bureau, Farmers Union, service clubs-Kiwanis, Church groups, etc. Ths  person would be the "go 
to person." The "Action needed items" listed in the Executive Summary could serve as a base job 
description for this person. We recommend this person be brought on board as soon as possible 
and remain in that position until the completion of the Big Stone I1 construction project. 

We further recommend that Otter Tail develop an extensive robust web site that is kept interesting 
and dynamic. The "on the ground person" could do this important updating. We also see this site 
as a means of communicating to the potential workers and to the local companies that may want to 
bid on parts of the construction work. 

In addition, we feel it is extremely important to have periodic meetings with local officials and the 
general public updating them on the construction progress and what to expect in the near term. This 
will not only inform them but it will give them an opportunity to express concerns that they may 
have heard and could be addressed. 



V. Minority Reports 

The LRC is not aware of any minority reports. None of the LRC committee member will be filing 
any reports or letters apart from this report. 
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LRC Members and Organizations represented 
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Title First-Name Last-Name Job-Title Company Address1 Phone City State Postal-Code Email 

Mr. Richard Berens Chairperson Grant County 204 Highview Dr. 605-432-671 1 Milbank SD 57252 
Commission 

Mr. Malcolm Dirkson Board Milbank School 46977 1 4 4 ~ ~  St 605-432-6128 TwinBrooks SD 57269 dirkson@tnics. corn 
Chairman District 

Mr. Scott Schneider President Big Stone City 14336 SD Highway 109 605-862-8408 Big Stone City SD 5721 6-5 528 Scott.Schneider@mn.usda.g~ 
School District 

Mr. Gary Granquist President South Shore 47067 East Johnson 605-676-2427 Stockholm SD 57264 
School District Street 

Mr. Randy Kruse President Grant-Deuel 16613 482nd Ave 605-623-4486 H Revillo SD 57259-5200 
School District 605-949-0635 C 

Ms. Paulette Levisen Mayor Town of Revillo 204 West lSt Street 605-623-453 8 Revillo SD 57252 

Ms. Deb Wiik Mayor Town of Big Stone 457 Tioga St. 605-862-8303 Big Stone City SD 57216 dbwk@wat.midco.net 
City 

Mr. Glen Hull Chairperson Roberts County 4 1 1 2nd Ave E. 605-698-7336W Sisseton SD 57262-1453 
Commission 

District 

Stockholm Avenue 
Mr. Mike Rufer Mayor Town of P.O. Box 32 605-676-2545 Strandburg SD 57265-0032 trufer@sstel.net 

Strandburg 121 N. Main 
Mr. Perry Porath Mayor Town of Twin P.O. Box 38 605-432-6740 Twin Brooks SD 57269-003 8 

Brooks 1 10 -W. Eastrnan A V ~ .  

Mr. Tim Settje Mayor Town of Corona P.O. Box 96 605-432-4346 or Corona SD 57227-0096 tirn@goldenpondsoftware.cc 
106 3'd St. 605-432-5393 

Mr. Lloyd Christofferson Mayor Town of Summit P.O. Box 726 605-398-63 15 Summit SD 57266-0726 sandy@tnics.com 
303 Oak St. 

Ms. Wanda Thaden Bd. Town of Marvin P.O. Box 83 605-398-6158 Marvin SD 57251-0083 
President 37 South Minnesota St. 

Mr. Dan Berglund Mayor Town of LaBolt P.O. Box 18 605-623-4400 LaBolt SD 57246-00 1 8 none 
109 Church St. 



Title First-Name Last-Name Job-Title Company Address1 Phon 
Mi. Mark RoKes Utility Rep. BSP I1 Project P.O. Box 21 8 605-862 

Ms. Peggy Schuelke Bd. Member Grant-Deuel 15754 483rd Ave. 605-623 
- Secretary School District 605-949 
of LRC 605-623 

Mr. Don Larson Council City of Milba.uk 506 E 8' Ave 605-432 
President 

Ms. Donna Johnson Financial Town of Revillo P.O. Box 4 605-623 
Officer 48098 163" St 

Mr. Steve Bull School Bd. Town of Summit 207 E. Grant Ave 605-398 
LRC Chair 

Mr. &wid l3imeA Mayor Char Grossman 3 15 Madison Ave 320-839 
City of Ortonville 

Member Board 
Mr. Norm Hanson City City of Wilmot 401 3'd Ave 605-93 8 

Council 
Mr. Bill Folkerts Vice Venerts 15 8' ~ v e  SE 605-886 

President Investments Inc. 

Mr. Barry Wilfahrt 1395 4 St NW 665-882 
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Social and 
the Big 

Economic Effect of 
Stone I1 Project 

Local Review Committee Meeting 
September 15,2005 

Big Stone I1 Project 
Background 

(Memo from Terry Graumann 
Otter Tail Power Company) 

Background: On July 20,2005, Otter Tail Power 
Company filed the Energy Conversion Facility Permit 
Application for the Big Stone I1 Project with the South 
Dakota Public Utilities Commission. 
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Big Stone I1 Project 
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Background 

(Memo from Terry Graumann 
Otter Tail Power Company) 

South Dakota law has delegated to the Local Review 
Committee (LRC), as appointed by the PUC, the 
responsibility to provide the PUC with its assessment of 
the potential social and economic effect generated by 
the proposed Big Stone I1 facility, to assess the area's 
capacity to absorb the effects, and to formulate 
mitigation measures. The final report ancl 
recommenclations must be provicled to the PUC within 
7 months of the application filing. 

Big Stone I1 Project 
11 

u , , , .  

Background 

(Memo from Terry Graumann 
Otter Tail Power Company) 

Section 5.0 of the Application identifies potential 
impacts to the con~munity due to the construction, 
operation, and maintenance of Big Stone 11. The 
information serves as a starting point for further 
discussion and evaluation by the LRC. 



South Dakota State Law 
Local Review Committee Composition 

. 49-41B-6. Designation of affected area by commission after 
notification of intent filed-Local review committee designated, 
composition. Within thirty days after the filing of the notification of intent 
to apply for a permit for the construction of an energ)' conversion facility 
the Public Utilities Commission shall designate the affected area and a 
local review committee composed of: 

(1) The chairman of the tribal council of each affected 
reservation; 

(2) The president of the board of education of each affected 
school district; 

(3) The chairman of the county commissioners of each affected 
cotmty; 

(4) The mayor of each affected municipality; and 

(5) A representative of the applicant utility designated by the 
utilities. 

South Dakota State Law 
Assess~ne~it Factors 

- 49-41B-7. Assessment by local reviev committee--Factors 
incluiletl. The local review committee shall meet to assess tlle 
extent of the potential social and economic effect to be generated 
by the proposed facility, to assess the affected area's capacity to 
absorb those effects a t  various stages of construction, and 
fornulate mitigation measures. The assessment of the local reviex 
committee shall include but not be limited to consideration of the 
temporary and permanent alternatives in the following areas: 

(1) Housing supplies; 
(2) Educational facilities .mil manpower; 
(3) Waste supply and distribution; 



South Dakota State Law 
11 
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Assessment Factors (continued) 

Waste water treatment <and collection; 
Solid waste disposal and collection; 
Law enforcement; 
Transportation; 
Fire protection; 
Health; 

Rccrcation; 
Government; 
Energr 

49-41B-8. Employment of personnel by committee-- 
Expenses--Information furnished by con~mission. The 
local review committee may employ such persons as 
determined by the Public Utilities Commission which 
may be required to c a n y  out t!~e provisions of 3 49- 
41B-7 and the expenses of said staff shall be paid from 
the initial filing fee. The commission shall furnish 
copies of the application to the members of the local 
review committee 'and all other information which the 
commission determines that the committee should 
receive. 



South Dakota State Law 
Committee Expenses 

49-41B-9. Financing of comnlittee expenses. 
Expense payments and other authorized payments to 
members of the local review committee for their sewice 
on the committee shall be financed by the unit of 
gove~nment or  utility which they represent. 

South Dakota State Law 
Final Committee Report 

49-41B-10. Final report of committee. Within seven 
months after the application is filed the local review 
committee shall file a f ind  report with the Public 
Utilities Commission which includes the 
recsrnrnendatioms sf the committee as to mitigation 
measures and minority reports. 

Final Deadline - Februaiy 21,2006 
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~IG'STONE 11 Scope of WorWExpectations 
lK:&T 2;.7,,,,,.. (Memo from Terry Graumann 

Otter Tail Power Company) 

Expectations: The Advisory Consultant to the Big Stone 
I1 Local Review Committee would provide the following 
services: 
- T o  serve in an advisory role to the LRC in their 

review and evaluation of the existing community 
information. 

- T o  serve in an advisory roll to the LRC in their 
identification of potential data gaps, unanswered 
questions, or findings requiring additional 
clarification. 
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Big Stone I1 Project 
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Scope of Worlt/Expectations 
(Memo from Terry Graumann 
Otter Tail Power Company) 

Expectations (Continued) : 
- T o  assist the LRC in identifying the potential social 

and economic effect generated by the proposed Big 
Stone I1 facility, to assess the area's capacity ta 
absorb the effects, and to formulate mitigation 
measures as prescribed in SDCL 49-41B-7 

- T o  develop a final report for submittal to the PUC as 
directed by the LRC as prescribe in 49-413-8. 
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Exhibit I 
Summary of Big Stone I1 Project 

The following information is taken from the application 
submittecl to the South Dakota Public Utilities 
Conlmission by Ottertail Power Company on behalf of .  
Central Minnesota Municipal Power Agency (CMMPA); 
Great River Energy (GRE); Heartland Consumers Power 
District (HCPD); Montana-Dakota Utilities Co., a Division 
of MDU Resources Group, Inc. (MDU); Olter Tail 
Corporation dba Otter Tail Power Company (OTP); 
Southern Minnesota Municipal Power Agency (SMMPA); 
and Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency 
(WMMPA) . 

The estimated capital cost of the Big Stone I1 Project is 
$1 billion. 

Construction is schecluled to start in the spring of 2007 
with con~mercial operation targeted for the spring of 
201 1 
The Project is projectecl to employ approximately 1,400 
workers during peak construction. 

Peak onsite workers would occur starting August 2009 



Exhibit I 
Fire Protection 

The Project will include an integrated fire protection 
program. 

Waste Management 
Coal combustion by-products will consist primarily of 
bottom ash, fly ash, and gypsum from the wet FGD 
system. 

Exhibit I 
Waste Management 

Coal combustion by-products will consist primarily of 
bottom ash, fly ash, and gypsum from the wet FGD 
system. 
Onsite Combustion by-products that cannot be marketed 
for reuse will be transported by trucks or scrapers to the 
onsite landfill for disposal 
Other Solid Waste Solid wastes other than coal 
coinbustion by-products during nonnal operation and 
maintenance activities will be trucked by a private 
contractor to an approved solid waste landfill or treatment 
facility. 
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Exhibit I 
Chemical Materials and Waste 

Most materials classified as hazardous under state and 
federal laws that may be used and stored a t  Big Stone 
I1 have a site Risk Management Plan in accordance 
with federal, state, and local regulations. 

Exhibit I 
Water Supply and 

Wastewater Management 

Big Stone I1 will be a zero liquid discharge 
(ZLD) facility, which utilizes wastewater 
concentration equipment designed so that no 
wastewater will leave the facility. 

Big Stone I1 systems have been designed to 
reuse water within the facility such that fresh 
makeup water consumption from Big Stone 
Lake is minimized. 



Exhibit I 
Water Storage 

Fresh water from Big Stone Lake will be stored 
in the existing Big Stone Plant unit I cooling 
poncl, in the new Big Stone I1 makeup poncl, 
and a pipe installed in the dike between the 
converted ponds will be used to connect the 
ponds, effectively turning them into a single 
pond. 

Start Sitework and Foundations Construction 

April 2007 
Start Boiler Steel Erection 

May 2008 
Con~plete Sitework and Founclations Construction 

September 3008 
Start Steam Turbine Erection 

October 2008 



Exhibit I 
Key coxlstr~~ction ~nilestone dates: 

Start Boiler Erection 
November 2008 

Start Material Handling System Erection 
December 2008 

Start Balance of Plant Construction 
February 2009 

Complete Boiler Steel Erection 
February 2009 

Complete Material Handling System 
August 2009 

Exhibit I 
Key construction milestone dates: 

Energize Substation 
November 2009 

Complete Steam Turbine Erection 
December 2009 

Complete Boiler Erection 
March 2010 

Complete ~ o i l e r ~ ~ d r o  
April 2010 

Start Boiler Commissioning 
April 2010 



Exhibit I 
Key construction milestone clates: 

Start Steam T~lrbine Conlmissioning 
May 2010 

Complete Balance of Plant Construction 
May 2010 

Co~nplete Steam Turbine Commissioning 
July 2010 

Complete Boiler Con~missioning 
Allgust 2010 

Initial Energy & Synchronization 
August 2010 
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Exhibit I 
Key construction nlilestone clates: 

Start Tuning, Performance & Availability Testing 

September 2010 
Complete Tuning, Performance & Availability Testing 

March 2011 
Commercial Operation 

April 2011 



Exhibit I 
Workforce 

The onsite worker peak is projected to be around 28 
months after niobilization 
Peak onsite workers would occur starting August 2009 

Exhibit I 
Fuel 

Fuel Source - Powder River Basin 
R4aximum Expected Fuel Use Rate (at fill1 load) - 
376 tons/hour 



Exhibit I 
Solid or Radioactive Waste 
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BIG'S?&!; rPiix i B.;;L~~ln\ 11 Exhibit I1 
Summary of Social and Economic Impact 

Review Impact Summary Handout 

The South Dakota Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources regulates solid waste facility 
activities under the SDCL 34A-6 and the ARSD 
Chapter 7497. 

Big Stone I1 may use radioactive sources to monitor 
coal levels or  coal flow and wet scrubber slurry density. 
Those sources will likely Cesium 137 and are regulated 
by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Con~mission. 



With LRC review and evaluate the existing community 
information. Prepare a Summary of Impact for 
presentation to and discussion with identified entities. 
10 hours - October 

With LRC identify potential data gaps, unanswered 
questions, or findings requiring additional clarification. 
8 hours - October 

Prepare a Survey for each potentially identified entity. 
8 hours - October 

20 Mile Radius Study Area 
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LRC Implementation Plan 
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Surveys and Interviews 

Present the Summary of Impact and administer 
the survey: (Total Interviews) (Personal Visit) 
- Cities -Mayor (11) (2) 
- Cities - Police Chief (2) (2) 

- Cities - P l a ~ l n i ~ ~ g  Officer - (2) (2) 
- County Co~nrnissio~~s (3) (1) 

- County Sheriffs (3) (1) 
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BIG STONE IT 
LRC Implementation Plan 
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Surveys and Interviews Continued 

- County Highway Superinte~~dents (3) (1) 
- School Districts - Superintendents (7) (2) 
- School Districts - B ~ ~ s h ~ e s s  Ma11agel-s (2) (3) 
- Tribe - Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate - Cl~airman/Con~~cil 

(1) (1) 
- Tribe - Sisseton-Wal~petou Oyate - Plannh~g Office (1) 
- Fire Departments (11) (3) 
- First Plarlnil~g District (1) (1) 

56 l~o~rrs face to face and 56 hours phone interviews 
December 



II LRC Implementation Plan 
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Research, Verify and Confirm the Social and 
Economic Factors from primary sources. 40 
hours - December 

Prepare summary of findings for LRC and 
present identified social and economic effects to 
the LRC. 16 hours - December 

- 

LRC Implementation Plan 

Assist the LRC in identifying the potential social and 
economic effects generated by the proposed Big Stone I1 
facility, to assess the area's capacity to absorb the effects, 
and to formulate mitication measures as prescribed ill 
SDCL 49-41B-7. 20 holin - December 

Develop a fulal report for submittal to the PUC as directed 
by the LRC as prescribed in 49-41B-8. 60 hours - Jamlary 

----Deadline to Submit is F e b n ~ a ~ y  21---- 
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, &  tL-7z , !x i , , , , , I .  1 LRC Implementation Plan 

Total Projected Hours to Implement the Plan - 
274 Hours 

$175 per hour x 274 Hours = $47,959 

1 
ii 
v*kl LRC Implementation Plan 3113~&5 11 

~ ~ " ~ 1 , " .  Z" ,,.~,',,,,~. Initial Recomi~~endation 

Develop a Big Stone 11 Resource Web Site - 
Coordimted one stop location for information. 
- Housing Information 
- Srl~ools 
- Health Care 
- Transportation 
- Child Care 
- Employment 
- General Community Information 



1 %  

1 
i'qg &+ - ,  LRC Implementation Plan 

3& :sioii j 11 
,r .. ~,*,,,.,,. Summary/Next Steps 

Approve Scope of Work 
Establish Monthly Meeting Schedule 
Review Draft Letter from LRC to PUC 
outlining this process 



Appendix D 

Chairman Bull's letter to PUC and E-mail approval 



Big Stone I1 Local Review Committee 
Steve Bull, Chairman 
Summit, SD 

September 18,2005 

Pam Bonrud 
Executive Director 
South Dakota Public Utilities Commission 
500 East Capitol Ave. 
Pierre, SD 57501 

Dear Ms Bonrud, 

The Big Stone I1 Local Review Committee met on Thursday, September 15,2005. A 
proposal (see attached) was presented by Bill Folkerts and Barry Wilfahrt to serve as staff 
to the committee pursuant to SD State Stature 49-41B-8. The committee voted 
unanimously to request $47,959 from the PUC to employ them to assist the Local Review 
Committee to carry out the local review committee's responsibilities by the February 2 1, 
2006 deadline. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Sincerely, 

Steve Bull, Chairman 
Big Stone I1 Local Review Committee 

cc. Thomas Welk; Boyce, Greenfield, Pashby & Welk, L.L.P. 



bill Folkerts 

From: Barry Wilfahrt [barry@wat.midco.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2005 9:27 AM 
To: michele.farris@state.sd.us 
Cc: Bll Folkerts; Steve Bull 
Subject: Consultant Agreement ? and 10-1 8-05 LRC Agenda 

10-18-05 LRC 
encla.rloc (23 I(: 

Dear Michelle, 

Thank you for confirming PUC approval of the LRC Consultant agreement. 

Is there anything on our end that you need to finalize the contract 
with the consultant for the Local Review Committee for the Big Stone I1 
Project? Bill and I each have a separate corporation and we are 
spliting the fee 50%-50%. His corporation is Venerts Investments, Inc. 
and mine The Greeter Inc. 

If you need Tax ID numbers, etc, just let us know. We are meeting with 
the Committee again tomorrow night after we tour the Big Stone I plant. 
I have attached the agenda FYI. 

Thanks 
Barry Wilf ahrt 



Appendix E 

Weston 4 Questionnaire and Summary of Answers 



BIG STONE I1 
South Dakota Local Review Committee Questions and Weston 4 Answers 

Weston 4 Power Plant 500 MW 
Wausau Wisconsin 

October 4,2005 

Attending from Local Review Committee: 
Steve Bull, LRC Chairman; Sununit School Board 
Mark Rolfes, Otter Tail Power Company 
Barry Wilfahrt, Consultant 
Bill Follterts, Consultant 
Don Larson, Milbank City CouncilIActing Mayor 
Scott Schneider, Big Stone City School Board 
Me1 Rinke, Ortonville City Council 

Wisconsin Attendees: 
Kelly T Zagrzebski, Public Affairs; Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 
Roger Zirnrnermann -- Weston 4 Construction Management, Marathon County 

Board of Supervisors; foimer Weston Plant Manager 
Todd Steffen -- Public Affairs - Wisconsin Public Service 
Steve Schaefer -- Weston Safety and Security-- Wisconsin Public 

Service 
Darien Schaefer - Central Wisconsin Convention and Visitors Bureau 
Terry Charles -- Weyerhaueser Paper 
Jim Rosenberg-- Wausau City Co~mcil, Marathon County Board of 

S~lpervisors, Public Affairs Wisconsin Public Service 

Overview of Weston 4 Project 
A new 500-megawatt electric generating power plant, Weston 4, is currently being built at 
Wisconsin Public Sewice Corporation's Weston Power Plant site south of Wazisazi in central 
Wisconsin's Marathon County. 

The $752-nzillion powel-plant adition will use clean coal teclzrzology, a high efficiency boilef-, 
use low sulfi~r coal as fuel and fenttwe state-of-the-art emission controls to inirzinzize 
environnzental and social impacts. 

Wisconsin Public Service Corporation will design, construct and operate tlze new facility and 
will share ownership with Dairyland Power Cooperative. WPSC would receive 350 megawatts 
(70peucent) and Daivylarzd would receive 150 megawatts (3Opercent). The ownerslzip 
agreement was appsoved by regt~lators on May 19, 2005 and signed on May 24, 2005. 

The new generator will be located adjacent to tlze 360-megawatt Weston Unit 3 built in 1981. 
Also on the property are Weston Uhit 1 (60 megawatts-1954) and Weston Unit 2(90 
megawatts-1960). The entire site is 345 acres along the Wisconsin River in tlze Marathon 
County villages of Rotlzschild and Kronenwetter. 



The project was announced in September 2002, an application was submitted to regulators in 
September 2003 and approval was granted by the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin 
(PSCW) in September 2004. Groundbreaking was held in November 2004 and, soon @el; 
constuuction began. The plant is expected to be operational in the summer of 2008. Tlzefour- 
year construction period will employ between 1,000 to 1,200 workers. 

Weston 4 is needed to meet tlze anticipated 2 to 3 percent annual growth in the state's electrical 
demand 

About the area. 80,000 population within 10 nziles. 125,000 within 20 miles. Mticlz larger 
area than the Big Stone project area. 

Currently 2 - 2.5 years ahead of tlze Big Stone II. Currently have 400 employees working on 
Weston 4 - not at anticipatedpeak of 1,000 to 1,200 yet. 



Local Review Committee Questions: 

1. Housing supplies: 

Since employees really drive the need for housing we want to know more about your 
experience with the employees, so: 

How many of the constnlction workers were local employees? 

Local employees make up 80% of the workforce so far. Most of the workers are from the 
region witlz Green Bay 89 miles to the east about the limit for what people will conznzute 
every day. 

Did any of these local employees need more or additional housing? Most commute daily to 
andfionz work and already live in the area. 

How many of the new employees that came to area needed housing? How many stayed in 
hotels? 

Construction nzarzagenzent group of 50 to 60 employees are theJirst to arrive. 80% moved 
in witlz their spouse coming along witlz them. Very few had chilcluen. Most of these 
purchased a home and some negotiated a long-term lease. The remaining 20% (most of 
those witlz children) have colne without their fa~nilies and commute back and forth eveuy 
few weeks. 

The second group to conze are the trades and vendors. The boilermakers (15people) 
rerzted apartments. Most of the rest are staying in hotels or renting apartments with the 
nzajority staying in hotels. 

What was done to meet housing needs? 

A motel list within a 45 mile radius of the plant was provided to all workers along witlz n 
community infornzation packet. There are 2,000 hotel roolns in central WI. The potential 
for an influx of construction workers was discussed at monthly Innkeepers meetings. A 
Wisconsin Public Service public relations staffmember visits the hotels housing the 
majority of the workers i~zonthly to determine any special needs/)roblems. There Izme been 
no issues resulting from the construction workers to date. 

A71 apartment list was provided to all workers. The list included "acceptable" apartments 
within a 10- 15 mile radiza. 

A central Wisconsin Real Estate Guide was also provided to all workers. 

How did housing demand change as construction progressed? Changes with the type of 
workers on the construction site? 



Tlze initial group of 50-60 construction managers typically purchased a home or sought a 
long term lease. The next wave of workers rented hotel space or found an apartment. B is 
expected the next grozlp of workers to arrive will also seek apart~nents and hotel rooms for 
their more temporary stay. 

How did the type of housing demands change over time of plant construction? For example, 
housing needs for professional workers, skilled worlters, common laborers, etc. 

Specifically, of the employees that camel new to the area to work on the plant? 
How many needed housing? 

100% of the colzstruction nzarzagenzent group needed housing and so far about 20% of tlze 
balance of the worlforce has needed housing. It is expected by the end of the project 40% 
to 50% of all of the workers working one facet of the project or another will come fionz 
outside of the local labor market. 

How long was housing needed? Six months to 4 years. 
What type of housing was needed? 

Family-long teim? Mininzal. 
Family-short term? Minimal. 
Sizes of families needing housing? Very few fanzilies brought children 
with. 
Single worker -long term - SigniJicant apartments and hotel roonzs. 
Single worker- short term? - SigniJicant apartments and hotel rooms. 
Other ? - A snzall number expressed an interest in canzpirzg during the 

sunznze~. 
Ability of families to pay? Mostjobs are nzarzagement or union and 

most are vevy capable of paying. 

Did you find families or single workers brought mobile homes, campers?? They 
were not aware of any mobile homes or campers as living quarters to date. 

How many? 

Any special housing needs? 
Suggestions for taking care of housing needs: 

Provide i~zformntion packets with apartment list, motelbzotel listings, real estate guide for 
the area and community i7zfonnation on the area. 

Was there any change in rent rates during the construction project? 

None were noticed. 

There has been a signiJicant spike in home leases, apartment rentals, lzotel roonz rentals for 
longer tirne periods and even some home purchases resulting from the project. 



Hotels were concerned that the construction project would adversely impact occupancy by 
25% and actually requested mitigation payments which they did not get and has not 
happened a year into tlze project. 

The first group to arrive on site were the construction management enzployees. Of these 50 
to 60 enzploj~ees 80% moved in with their spouse conzing along with them. 20% came 
without their fanzilies and comzute back and forth every few weeks. Almost everyone with 
clzil&en left their family behind and commute. 

The second grozlp consists of tlze trades and vendors. 80% areponz the area. 

Before hiving potential employees receive a baclcground check and diug test. 5% to 9% fail 
one or the other. 

Overall tlze observation is the worlcforce is nzuch dzferent today than 25 years ago when 
the Westin 3 plant was built. Most have families and most do not go out the way they did 
20 and 30 years ago. SigniJicant positive cultural change conzpared the crew that built the 
1980project anzong those moving to the area to work on the Weston 4. 

How did you handle the listing of available jobs for local employees? 

Applications for jobs were handled through tlze Northeast Wisconsin Building and 
Construction Trades Council - see attached web site - Exhibit 1. 

What can we learn about encouraging local employees? 

Contmcts were listed orz a web site in the form of RFPs so local vendors and contmctors 
had an opportunity to participate in the project - see attached info~~matiorz fro772 the web - 
Exhibit 2. 

Did constnrction wage push local wages higher? Don 't know. It is a union project so it is 
unlikely it had any signiJicarzt impact. 

Did any of the local service jobs remain vacant because workers went to the construction 
jobs? Don 't know. 

Did new employee spouses need jobs? How was this handled? Only a handful of spouses 
nzoved to the area. 

How far were workers willing to travel froin home to work? Green Bay which is 89 nziles 
away is tlze longest conzmute they were aware oJ Many cornmute I0  to I5 nziles a day. 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 



Among the new families that came to the area how many students came? 

99% of the 50-60 construction management team members who Izave children did not bring 
them. 

95-99% of the first 400 overall employees did not bring their families so the impact on 
ectticational institutions has been minimal. 

What age groupslgsades did you see? No Impact, 

Special need requirements of the new students? No Impact. 
Educational 
Mental 
Physical 
Language - among the construction nzanagers and tradespeople there were no 

bilingual issues. 80% of the laborers are from the area. 

Which languages?? 

Adult education needs? None. 

Were any staff members added specifically as a result of the construction project? No. 
If so in what areas? None. 

Additonal Comments: 

EcEtication repr*esentatives ndmin/teachers were not oviginally included on the conznzz~nity 
committee. They were later added to the mailing list - They should have been contacted earlier 

The project is a union project 

They anticipate n inaxiinzm of 40% to 50% of the workers will be from outside the 90 mile area 
surrounding the Weston 4 plant 

Not including hospitality and economic impact approximately $25MM in local goods and 
services will be purchased during construction. 

Local contractors interested in securing work were instructed to click on the VENDOR section 
on the Weston 4 web site where guidelines and contracts were listed Vendor meetings wer-e 
held to educate local contractors 072 potential opportunities. See sample web listings in Exhibit 
3. 

(3) Water supply and distribution; 
Were any changes made to accommodate the influx of people? 

Plant: None. The Weston 4plant will require an additional 2,880 gallons of water a day. 

Workers: None. Current supplies can adequately supply mzticipated worybrce. 



l4) Waste water treatment and collection; 
Were any changes made to accommodate the influx of people? 

Plant: None. The Weston 4plant will require an acIcEitional2,880 gallons of water a day and a 
similar anzount could potentially be returned to the city of Kronweilder 's sarzita7y sewer 
systenz. 

Workers: None. Current capacity can adequately supply anticipated worl#orce. 

(5)  Solid waste disposal and collection; 
Were any changes made to accommodate the influx of people? 

Solid Waste: The peak employment of I ,  000 will have minimal impact on a nzetvo avea with n 
population of 125,000. 

Recycling: 86% of the construction materials used were able to be recycled to date. 

Fugative noise, dust and light control: All were considerations and mitigation nzeaszires are in 
place for each as part ofplant design and construction nzanagernent. 

96) Law enforcement; 
Did you experience increased crimes? 

After 1 year of construction there has been no noticeable cEifference in crime. Police Clzief has 
not seen any problems of note. Much different than in 1980 when Weston 3 was built. 
QualzJjling workers with drug tests and criminal background checks is what they believe made 
a lzzige dfference. The local police forces have been kept up to date with the influx of any new 
signzj7cant employlnent base. As new groups conze in they are informed 

If so, what types? None. 

Special criminal activities? None. 

Drugs? Others? The advance screening process and background checks lzaveproven very 
beneJicia1. 

Any increases in court Costs? Cost for court appointed attorneys? None. 

Any increased needddemand for alcohol and/or dnlg treatment programs? None. 

General Comments: 
The time to rnake friends with neighbors andpvofessiorzal staffthat you may need later is now, 
not when you need them. 

Give special tours to all effected law erzforcement and emergency personnel every 6 nzorzths 
because mads and internal layout of the plant and grounds change as construction progresses. 



Treat all law enforcement groups tlze same and keep all of them informed. 

17) Transportation; 

Any special needs for workers? Need for large local employers to change worker shifts? 

Coordinated work schedules with other ~najor employers in the transpol-tation network to 
ensure nzininzal congestion. Coordinated with HR directors. 

Split Weston product and enzployee entrances to streamline trafic and nzirzi~nize trafic impact 
on szirrounding areas. 

Construction wol-kers work one of several shifts 5:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; 7 a.m. to 3:30p.nz.; 4 10 
hours days, some work Saturdays and very little 24/7 operation other than security 

Increased traffic fkom site? Yes. 

Rea ligned an intersection to improve overall ingress egress from tlze plant. This needed to be 
do7ze for a long time and tlze construction project made it a necessity. More than 1.2MM was 
spent to realign this intersection. This was the only signijkant external mitigation measure 
Wisconsin Public Sewice noted to make Weston 4 a reality. 

Worked with rail to incorporate a continuozis loop design into tlze project. It will reduce traffic 
congestion (wait time for train unloading and uncoupling) and noise of coupling tr-aim. 

18) Fire protection; 
Any special needs identified? Any special action required? 

A tour is given to areajre department and emergency personnel every 6 months. Changes in 
site layout and design as the project progresses have resulted in major changes to the entrance, 
roads and overall layout of the site 

Weston has fire szppression 17zeasures of its own in adition to coordinating efforts with area 
j r e  departments. Storage of hazardoto nzaterials also require coordination with tlze two 

r tii~eilt~. sun.otinding village 's $re depa-. 

Important to involve enzerflgency services departments as well as fire departments. Jointly 
assess nature of risks and develop a proceclure to address them before the need. Get to ltlzow 
tlze first respondem before the need arises. 

(9) Health; 
Did the new workers have any special health needs? 
Did the worker have any new ailmentslhealth issues to the Wisconsin communities that was not 
found in the local population? 
Were any changes made to accommodate the influx of people? 



Contvncted with Medicore to staflan on-site first aid station during construction when there 
are 30 or more trade workers on the site. One of the three safety managers is always on the 
site during construction. 

On site enzt if more tlzan 30 tmde personnel on site whenever 30 or more trade employees are 
on site. Also three safety nzanagers on site on various slzifts. 

5 emergency calls i7z theJirst years. Sprained ankle and ~nininzal issues. Worst case so far was 
a beam hitting a worker- which also turned out to be nzirzor. 173 days without a lost time 
accident on their sign on the day of our visit. 

Jointly assess nature ofrisks and develop a procedure to address them before the need. Get to - - 

know the f i s t  responders 

/lo) Recreation; 
Any special needs? Any new demandslneeds? 
Did the existing facilities handle the demands? 

None. All existingfacilities arzd recreational o 
accommocEnte tlze influx of new people. 

pportunities have adequate cap acity to 

1 Government; 
How did the various units of government cooperate? Any special committees or joint programs 
shared between various communities or units of government? 

No special action or coordination between tlze local units of government was necessary. 

The key is to treat the impacted units of governnzent the same. Keep them informed. 

(12) Energy 
No issues relating to increased energy demands resulting from tlze project were discussed 

/13) General Questions/Comments 

How did you disseminate im-pact information to the existing population? 

Public ilzformation: Public i~zformttion meetings, media, elected and local leaders, ongoing 
conz~~zunicatiorz with Neighbors, speakem btaeau, conznzunity advisory group (not nzarzdatecl) 
extensive web site always up to date, former Wisconsin Public Service enzployees. 

Groundbreaking and public open house was held. 

Whatever you tell the co7nnzunities nzake sure you can back it up. Also keep notes and power 
points arzd a record of everything you say and do so you can prove it later. 

Keep in very close contact with local leaders so they know before something is going to happen 
as often as possible. 



Web site has averaged 465 Jzits per month. Site includes photos and all information on the 
project and information tailored to workers and local people looking for enzploynzent with the 
project. 

Every employee has been coached to help understand that anything they do in the co~nnzzinity is 
a reflection on Wisconsin Public Service 

General Cornrnents - Retirees of Wisconsin Public Service should have been contacted and 
bvouglzt in to the project plan earlier to help educate the public on the project 

Community picnic and hayride/picnic to see what the grounds look like. 

Special Neighbors events to falniliarize them with the plant and what is going on these. 

Very involved with United way. Had n chili fest to raise money. 

Special tours for legislators, DNR, and highway co~ninission 

How did you disseminate information to incoming worlters? 

Web site and packets at time of application. 

What were the three biggest challenges you encountered in accommodating the plant 
construction? 

I .  IrzgredEg7-ess - transportation issue at the plant entrance 
The only mitigation itenz was the ingress egress to the plant which needed to be done anyway. 

2. Proximity to developed area -public relations eforts to help all of these entities understand 
wlzat was being done and when. 

Did anything surprise your comm~~nity? 

I .  Move local employment than from far ot~tside of the local area. 

2. There were several requests for xitigation items, but it was more of a "piling on" effect 
because ofpossible availability of funds than actual issues that needed mitigation. 
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Interview List for Big Stone I1 Local Review Committee 

Completed Completed On the Interview I n  Person 
Attempted Inerviewed Questionaire LRC 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

Out of  town for extended time 
X X 

X X X 

X X 

X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X Y 
X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

Jurisdiction 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Wilmot 

Title 
Mayor 
Council President 
Finance Officer 
Police Chief 
Asst Fire Chief 
Fire Chief 
Public Works Director 
Acting Mayor 
Mayor 
City Administrator 
Police Chief 
Finance Officer 
Fire Chief 
City Council 
City Council 
Mayor 
Finance Officer 
City Council 
Police Chief 
Fire Chief 
Public Works Director 
Supt 
School Board 
Business Manager 
Supt 
School Board 
Business Manager 
Supt 
School Board 
School Board 
Business Manager 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Auditor 
Sheriff 
Hwy Supt 
Nurse 
Emergency Management 
City Council 

First 
Deb 
Randy 
Janet 
Bob 
Joe 
Todd 
Bob 
Don 
Dale 
Jason 
Ti m 
Cynthia 

Joel 
Scott 
David 
Char 
Alan 
Curt 
Randy 
Ti rn 
Ellen 
Scott 
Vicky 
Marlin 
Malcolm 
Diann 
Jeff 

Last 
Wiik 
Athey 
Smith 
Goerrnan 
Wiik 
Kuetlex 
Athey 
Larson 
Aesoph 
Kettwig 
Kwasniewski 
Schumacher 

Foster 
Hoecke 
Dinnel 
Grossman 
Arndt 
Horman 
McClain 
Scherer 
Helgeson 
Schneider 
Torgerson 
Smart 
Dirkson 
Dauwen 
Taylor 

Marlow Klipel 
Kathi Thymen 
LuAnn Hanson 
Paul Dummann 
Richard Berens 
Gene Mann 
Doug Stengel 
Clayton Tucholke 
Karen Loehr 
Mike McKernan 
Kernan Schultz 
Joan Frericks 
Sheryl Mogaard 
Norm Hanson 

Wilrnot Mayor Harlan Hanson 

Phone email 
862-8303 dbwk@wat.midco.net 



Corona Mayor 
Twin Brooks Mayor 
Summit Mayor 
Marvin Mayor 
Albee Mayor 
Revillo Finance Officer 
Revillo Mayor 
LaBolt Mayor 
Strandburg Mayor 
Stockholm Mayor 
Sisseton School District President 
South Shore School District School Board 
Summit School District School Board 
Grant-Deuel School District Board Member 
Wilmot School District School Board 
Milbank Chamber of Commerce Director 
Mibank Medical Center Administrator 
Milbank Hospital Administrator 
Ortonville Chamber of Commerce Director 
Ortonville Ambulance 
Ortonville Clinic Director 
Ortonville Hospital Director of Nursing 
Ortonville Hospital CFO 
Big Stone Physical Therepy CEO 
City of Bellingham, MN Mayor 
I n t e ~ i e w  Over the Phone 
Jurisdiction Title 
Roberts County Commissioner 
Codington County Commissioner, Chrm 
South Shore School District Supt 
Waverly School District Supt 
Wilmot School District Supt 
Grant-Deuel School District Supt 
Summit School District Supt 
Big Stone County Sheriff 
Grant-Roberts Rural Water Director 

Tim Settje 432-4346 tsettie@tnics.com 
Perry Porath 432-6740 
Lloyd Christofferson 398-6315 
Wanda Thaden 398-6158 
Alex Adolph 
Donna Johnson 623-4333 
Paulette Levisen 623-4538 
Dan 
Mike 
Melvin 
Wade 
Gary 
Steve 
Peggy 
Louise 
Miriah 
Natalie 
Jeff 

Liz 
Jennifer 
Jim 
Roman 
Lloyd 

First 
Louis 
Jack 
Scott 
Loren 
Ti m 
Krista 
Bruce 
Joe 
Wendy 

Berglund 
Rufer 
Dragt 
Johnson 
Granquist 
Bull 
Schuelke 
Habeck 
Hicks 
Gauer 
Lang 

763-2719 
676-2545 
676-2305 
698-4159 
676-2427 
398-6238 stnsbull@tnics.com 
623-4228 
unlisted 

Sorenson 
Wiik 
Foster, CFO 
Taffe 
Hanson 

I ( ! Phone Last 
Voeltz 
Thomas 
Bartholamew 
McKinney 886-9174 loren.mckinnevBkl2.sd.us 
Graf 938-4647 tim.araf@kl2.sd.us 
Atyeo-Gortmaker 623-4241 krista.atevo@kl2.sd.us 
Johnson 398-6211 bruce.iohnson@kl2.sd.us 
Berning 
Storm 

y=Information forwarded to consultant through a second party 
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Interview List for Big Stone I1 Local Review Committee 

Completed Completed On the Interview I n  Person 
Attempted ~ne&ewed ~uestionaire LRC 

X X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X X 

Out of  town for extended time x 
X X 

X X X 

X X 

X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

Jurisdiction 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Big Stone City 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Milbank 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Ortonville 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Grant County 
Wilmot 

Title 
Mayor 
Council President 
Finance Officer 
Police Chief 
Asst Fire Chief 
Fire Chief 
Public Works Director 
Acting Mayor 
Mayor 
City Administrator 
Police Chief 
Finance Officer 
Fire Chief 
City Council 
City Council 
Mayor 
Finance Officer 
City Council 
Police Chief 
Fire Chief 
Public Works Director 
Supt 
School Board 
Business Manager 
Supt 
School Board 
Business Manager 
Supt 
School Board 
School Board 
Business Manager 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
,Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Auditor 
Sheriff 
Hwy Supt 
Nurse 
Emergency Management 
City Council 

First 
Deb 
Randy 
Janet 
Bob 
Joe 
Todd 
Bob 
Don 
Dale 
lason 
Ti m 
Cynthia 

Joel 
Scott 
David 
Char 
Alan 
Curt 
Randy 
Ti m 
Ellen 
Scott 
Vicky 
Marlin 
Malcolm 
Diann 
1 eff 

Last 
Wiik 
Athey 
Smith 
Goerman 
Wiik 
Kuetlex 
Athey 
Larson 
Aesoph 
Kettwig 
Kwasniewski 
Schumacher 

Foster 
Hoecke 
Dinnel 
Grossman 
Arndt 
Horman 
McClain 
Scherer 
Helgeson 
Schneider 
Torgerson 
Smart 
Dirkson 
Dauwen 
Taylor 

Marlow Klipel 
Kathi Thymen 
LuAnn Hanson 
Paul Dummann 
Richard Berens 
Gene Mann 
Doug Stengel 
Clayton Tucholke 
Karen Loehr 
Mike McKernan 
Kernan Schultz 
l oan  Frericks 
Sheryl Mogaard 
Norm Hanson 

Wilmot Mayor Harlan Hanson 

Phone email 
862-8303 dbwk@wat.midco.net 



Corona Mayor 
Twin Brooks Mayor 
Summit Mayor 
Marvin Mayor 
Albee Mayor 
Revillo Finance Officer 
Revillo Mayor 
LaBolt Mayor 
Strandburg Mayor 
Stockholm Mayor 
Sisseton School District President 
South Shore School District School Board 
Summit School District School Board 
Grant-Deuel School District Board Member 
Wilmot School District School Board 
Milbank Chamber of Commerce Director 
Mibank Medical Center Administrator 
Milbank Hospital Administrator 
Ortonville Chamber of Commerce Director 
Ortonville Ambulance 
Ortonville Clinic Director 
Ortonville Hospital Director of Nursing 
Ortonville Hospital CFO 
Big Stone Physical Therepy CEO 
City of Bellingham, MN Mayor 
Interview Over the Phone 
Jurisdiction Title 
Roberts County Commissioner 
Codington County Commissioner, Chrm 
South Shore School District Supt 
Waverly School District Supt 
Wilmot School District Supt 
Grant-Deuel School District Supt 
Summit School District Supt 
Big Stone County Sheriff 
Grant-Roberts Rural Water Director 

Tim Settje 432-4346 tsettie@tnics.com 
Perry Porath 432-6740 
Lloyd Christofferson 398-6315 
Wanda Thaden 398-6158 
Alex Adolph 
Donna Johnson 623-4333 
Paulette Levisen 623-4538 
Dan 
Mike 
Melvin 
Wade 
Gary 
Steve 
Peggy 
Louise 
Miriah 
Natalie 
Jeff 

Liz 
Jennifer 
Jim 
Roman 
Lloyd 

First 
Louis 
Jack 
Scott 
Loren 
Ti m 
Krista 
Bruce 
Joe 
Wendy 

Berglund 
Rufer 
Dragt 
Johnson 
Granquist 
Bull 
Schuelke 
Habeck 
Hicks 
Gauer 
Lang 

Sorenson 
Wiik 
Foster, CFO 
Taffe 
Hanson 

Last 
Voeltz 
Thomas 
Bartholamew 
McKinney 
Graf 
Atyeo-Gortmaker 
Johnson 
Berning 
Storm 

763-2719 
676-2545 
676-2305 
698-4159 
676-2427 
398-6238 stnsbull@tnics.com 
623-4228 
unlisted 

I ( ! Phone email 

y=Information forwarded to consultant through a second party 









Law Enforcement 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name : -7//4 /fa/&s/,~c&Nf 4; 

organization: & Ff L+ /"L &PrJ,Y p~ 1 .is fl~? 

Date: //I-/, t 7 s  

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing. supplies: 

7 Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? 
a 

y e s 5  No- 

Y e s c  No- 

Yes- No- 

What do you want to see done to help?? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your county/City? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 

Yesy No- 

Word of mouth " 
Newspaper .- 

Websites - 
SD Career Center 
Local radio 4 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 

What do think needs to be done to done? 



3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or co~lntylcity? Yes- No- 

4 Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

J5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your countyICity? 

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

16) Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your county/City? ~ e s E  No- 

Do you feel your countylcity can handle the situation? Y e s z  No- /J- /AV&:E-SS-= 

i - p c - , ~  By / 
Do you need help form the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- No- 

If yes, which ones?? & L ~  ~ l c ;  4 / c C  -.m/+.Y .w//-~ 7/f2 L'c~~.L& 7 7  .5 /f~ipf,--r-'~ BT+ /d-c- 
L 

/7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No- 

Do you see any need for assistance?? Yes- No- 

Any action needed? 

J8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 



(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any County/City health issues? 

Can the county /city handle the situation? 

What may be needed? 

J10) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area?? 

Any special needs? 

ill) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes, ?%- 

Do you have any concerns?? YJ?L No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? , , 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? 
Yes- No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



Law Enforcement 
QUESTIONNAJRE 

BIG STONE PI 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Conunittee 

Name: h h  
Organization: 3 ( 
Date: , 
Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Yes& No- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? Yes* No- 

1. Housing supplies: 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes* No- 

What do you want to see done to help?? 

(la.)Employ eeslemployment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your countylCity? 

How do people find out about jobs now? Word of mouth, 
Newspauer 
Websites 
SD Career Center 
Local n h ~  

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No& 

What do think needs to be done to done? 



3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your comnlunity or countylcity? 

J4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

( 5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your countytcity? 

(6) Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your countytcity? 

Do you feel your countylcity can handle the situation? 

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

57) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- ~ d g  

Do you see any need for assistance?? Yes- No& 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes)(' NO- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 



(3)) Health; 

I3 you think there are any CountyICity health issues? Yes- No- 

Cam the county lcity handle the situation? Yes- No- 

What may be needed? 

(101) Recreation; 

Do) you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- No- 

130) you see any issues in this area?? Yes- No- 

Any special needs? 

JBlL) Government; 

Do) you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? ~ e s z .  No- 

Do you have any concerns?? Yes- No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? 
~ e s x  No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 1 2  3 4 5  6 7 8 9 10 Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Conmission to consider? 



Law Enforcement 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE II 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Date: i - / 7 - 0 5' 
Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Y es-/No- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? Yes- /" No- 

1. Housing supplies: 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes- No- /' 

/*' 

Will the new jobs be important for your countylcity? Y e s d  NO- 

How do people find out about jobs now? 
Newspaper 
Websites 
SD Career Center 
Local radio 

z 
What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? yes- NO-/ 



3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or countylcity? Yes- N o d  

14) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- ~ o d '  

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your countylcity? Yes- N o i  / 

16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your countylcity? Yes-Ao- 

Do you feel your countylcity can handle the situation? yes- NO- L l ~ ~ i t ~ E  

Do you need help form the other law enforcement agencies?? Y ~ S ~ N O -  

If yes, which ones?? 7 n//n/K ~ L L  T& D ~ P T  WlLL NEE& W LJCPA 

$&EY&R Pdb \$ELP 3 w ~  '6 & k T ~  

What needs do you expect? , 7 T , T  7 #/E f iS~~e'r/vl@/=r /'&I n j ~  
~ - 0 r n e ~ i n r ~  ~ & ; T s /  M I ~ Y  , ~ D P . E  b a s  cufit5-2. 

J7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? L I N ~  d R 4  Yes- No- 

Do you see any need for assistance?? Yes- No- 

Any action needed? Z: wJ~LD 'pjln/k L30fl/&3 ~ t ' k o  B E  

G S P O ~ J S ~ B L ~  f ie  ' i ~ ~ ! e  m;3 % ~ ~ s p n k o r 3 .  

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes- NO/ 

Any special needs identified? W O U L ~  T'H#L T W ~ L ~  2 ~\JDL,LD  END 

Any special action required? 



(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any CountyICity health issues? yes- NO-/ 

Can the county /city handle the situation? yes-/ NO- 

What may be needed? 

110) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? hb5kpc o r )  FEb5? Yes- No- 

Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- No- 

(1 1) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Y e s d  No- 

Do you have any concerns?? Y e s y  No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 4 $ % 

(12) Enerw 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? 
Yes &oO 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 1 2 3@5 6 7 8 9 10 Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



Law Enforcement 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? ~es$No- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? Y ~ S ~ N O -  

1. Housing supplies: 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? yes$ NO- 

What do you want to see done to help?? 

(1 a.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your countytcity? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 

What would information you like to 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No$ 

What do think needs to be done to done? 



3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your comm~mity or countylCity? yes-  NO^ 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your countyICity? 

Yes- N o F  

16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your countyICity? ~ e s X  NO- 

Do you feel your countylcity can handle the situation? y e s  N o d  

Do you need help form the other law enforcement agencies?? Y e s g  No- 
/ 

If yes, which ones?? i SA % 4 ~ ( c i  ;> 

17) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- NO-e 
Do you see any need for assistance?? Yes- NO$' 

Any action needed? 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- NO& 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 



(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any CountyJCity health issues? yes? NO- 

Can the county /city handle the situation? ~ e s g  NO- 

What may be needed? 

110) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area?? 

yes$' NO- 

Yes- ~ o r j  

Any special needs? 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? yesx No- 

Do you have any concerns?? yes- NOT" 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

112) Energy 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? 
Yes@ No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 















QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

\ 
Organization: (tyu I I? wvlsy OV 

Date: 11- 37-85 
I -- I 

5 q  i si-ta J i  \mi i i \  , ~ R J X !  $4 PLia.4. 2 PI ? P I  J :  e 3J 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Yes- No- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? Yes- No- 

1. Housine supplies: 

Does your coininunity currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #l 
Do you espect vacant housing in the future? 

How inany UII its? # 

Do you have l~orues for sale periodically? 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 

Do you espect sonleone to build rental units/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built l~ome/ housing units be moved in? 

N~imber of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # 

Do you tl~inlc the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

y e s 5  -NO- 

Yes-  NO^ 

~ e s y  NO- 

Yes-  NO^ 

Yes-  NO^ 

Yes- NO- ? 

Yes- No- X 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the c~r ren t  residents? Yes - No- 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employ ees /emplopent :  

Will the new jobs be important for your community? ~ e s g  No- 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that apply) Word of mouth # 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
Newspaper x 
Local Radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your comnunity? yes- NO)( 

What do thinlc needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? yes- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your coimnunity? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- No 

If yes what? 



(5 )  Solid waste clisposal am1 collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your comm~nity? Yes- No/ 

If yes what? 

(6) Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcenlent be an issue for your comnlunity? Yes- NO 'f 
7- 

If yes what? 

Do you feel your conmunity can handle the situation? ~ e s i  NO- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- No- K 
If yes, whic11 ones? 

( 7 )  Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue? yes-  NO^ 
Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- N? 
Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection: 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- Noj:  

Do you have the equipment you will need? Yes- N ~ - P ~  

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? yes- NO- fl jr 
Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health: 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



(10) Recreation: 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No,+ SI/ 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

(1 1) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of govenxnent can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Y~S)(-NO_ 

Do you have any concenx? yes- N& 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your culnmunity? 
~ e s 2 (  NO- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? ~ r e a @  3 4 5  6 7  8 9 10 bad 

What else would you like to add that the Coinmission should consider? 



BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. FIousing supplies: 

Does your comlnunity currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? fi 

Do you expect someone to build rental units/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built hornel housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Nunher of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

yes)- No- 

Yes- No- $ 

'i Yes- NO(- 

Yes- N& 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- No& 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employces/ernployment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that apply) Word of mouth 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
.Newspaper 
Local' Radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? yes& NO- - 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supply a ~ ~ c l  distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? yes& NO- 

-What water issues do you see with more people in your comnlunity? 

J4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? yes-  NO^ - 

If yes what? 



15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? 
.- 

If yes what? 

JG) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your conmunity? Yes- ~ o g  

If yes what? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Y e s g  No- 

Do you think you will need help fi-on~ the other law enforcement agencies? yes-  NO^ 
If yes, which ones? 

{7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? yes- NO$ 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No& 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes- NO$ 

Do you have the equipment you will need? Yes% No_ 

Do yoa have the training needed to handle the situation? ye.$+ NO- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

9 Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- N ~ A  



110) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- NO* 

If yes what'? 

Any special needs? 

f 1 1) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? yes,& NO- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- NO& 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your coinnl~mity have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc,) facilities for your cominunity? 
Ye& No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Coilmittee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the espected enlployment? 

1. Housinc supplies: 

Does your con~munity currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant ho~lsing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of honws # 

Do you espect developers to build homes to sell? 

I-Iow niany? # 

Do you espect someone to build rental units/apartments? 

How niany? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

N~imber of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number oflots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- NOK 
What other housing issues do you see? 

( l a . ) E n ~ ~ ~ l o y c e s l e ~ ~ ~ ] ~ l o y m e n t :  

Will the new jobs be important for 

How do people find out about jobs 

your community? 

now? (circle the ones that 
@D Job Services ; 

Local Radio 

What would information you lilce to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities ancl manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your conmunity? yes- ~ o l (  

LVlint do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supply ancl distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? yes& NO- 

What water issues clo you see with more people in your comm~inity? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

If yes what? 



(5) Solid waste disposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your conlmunity? Yes- N o 3  

If yes what? 

(6) Law enforcement: 

Will law ei~fo~cen~ent be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- No- 

If yes, which ones? 

(7) Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue? yes- NO$ 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire ~~rotect ion:  

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipment you will need? ~ e s X  NO- 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? ~ e s g  No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think: there will be any health issues? Yes-  NO^ 



110) Recreation: 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Y e s x  No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- N o x  

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

Do you feel your unit of goveinment can lzaudle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes& No- 

Do you have any concenms? Ye,  NO^ 
Can you thinlc of any areas where you thinlc you will need help, if not noted above? 

/12) Enerev 

Does your conmnlunity lmave sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
~ e s Z (  No- 

\Vhat issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you thinlc of tlme development? ~ r e a o  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 bad 

What else would you like to add that tlme Commission should consider'? 93 ~ I O L J  



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

Yes& No- 

Y e s x  No- 

Yes- No- 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your community cun'ently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

I-Iow many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental unitsiapartments? 

How many? # CAS Q-&q,,,L + 
Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 'Ir'es- 'I\To- 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? Yes- No- 

Number of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? ? Yes- No- 

Y e s x  N o  

ye&. NO- 

Yes-  NO^ 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? ye& No- 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

/-, .... - ' . . . 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones t h t  apply)'word of moui$ 
\. SD Job Sewlis 

CiQ ItIal! ,@jewspaie'..-. 

'Local Radio ) 
. - 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? i &,,-,A &, 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your con~munity? yes- ~k 
What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv a11d distribation; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? Y e 9  NO- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your cominunity? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

If yes what? 



15) Solid waste clisposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your comm~mity? Yes- N A 
If yes what? 

16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? yZl No- 

If yes what? .- IW $ L L ~  A.4 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

Do you think you will need help froin the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- No- 

If yes, which ones? 

/7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes-  NO.^ 
Do you see any need for assistance? ye,  NO^ - 
Any action needed? 

@) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- NO-, 

Do you have the equipment you will need? Yes- No- A 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? Yes- No& 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



JI 0') Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? y e s  NL 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes i No- & 
Ifyeswhat? 9 L .  r\ - r a \ ~ ~ <  I K.fini\! .~w~~.k f i r (  u . i ? \ l ~ b \ j C  +, EJ 

Any special needs? 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the co~~struction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes- No- 

Do you have any conceins? Y e s  No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your conmunity? 
Yes- NL 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the developnlent? 

. '  What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? -z tn \c,Lt,qn 
a . :__- 

r 

' . 
. . L a r ; n  +A.U vrcr.4 L., . &ST 



BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #A 
Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # I 
Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental units/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 5 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # -4- 
Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

f" 
YesL  No- 

Y esd4No- 

Yes- N o P d  - 

Yes-  NO^ 

Yes- N o u  

Yes- N o d  



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- No-/ 

What other housing issues do you see? 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 

Yes- NO-/ 

- 
&d of d 

SD Job Services 
City Hall 
New~pap'per 
Local-Rfidio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? ye@o/ 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste s u p p l ~  and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? yesL/i;o_ 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

/4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? yes- NO-/ 

If yes, what? 

/5)  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? J Yes- No- 



If yes, what? 

J6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Yes-do- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes-40- 

If yes, which ones? 
& 

J7) Transportation, 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- Noy 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No-/ 

Any action needed? 

J8) Fire ~rotection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Y ~ o d b ' -  

Do you have the equipment that you will need? Yes- N o - W  

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? yes- NO-W' 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



J10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Y e s  No- LI( 
/-' 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

I yes what? 

Any special needs? 

ill) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes-40- 

Do you have any concerns? yes- NO-/ 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community'? 
y e s - 4 -  

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Conlnlittee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

I .  Hoosing supplies: 

Does your comnmity cui-rently have any vacant housing? 

7 How many mits? #__I_ 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

7 How many units? # . 
Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

7 Number of homes # , 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 7 

Do you expect someone to build rental units/apartn~ents? 

Could pre-built home/ l~ousing units be moved in? 

y e s  NO- 

~ e s A  No- 

Y e s 2  NO- 

Y e s 2  No- 

Number of vacant lots # or .Jc  J td  ;+ r> rcrlrrnr-t .'-. 
I ,-t *a 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? ~ e s d  No- 

'? Number of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

+ G%f- 
Yes- N o d  



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes-  NO^ 
What other housing issues do you see? 

1 

--LC t~ I . I f a  - I \  

( I / L d J  m c d ~ t .  

(la.)Emploj~ees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your comniunity? yes)( NO- 

How do people lind out about jobs now'? (circle the ones that 

ewspaper 
q o c a l  Radio 

2 

2, Educational facilities and manpowel- 

Do you think education will be an issue for your colnn~unity? Yes- N o d  

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? y e s 2  NO- 

14) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- NO( 

If yes what? &r, - -cCe~ -, d t  tn ,J, J , 5 ,+ , 
I f 

fyJh u- #- ' L n h I z d  -1 c # 

I 



( 5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your comm~mity? Yes- NO$ 

If yes what? 

(6) Law enfol-cement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your comm~mity? Yes& No- 

Do you feel your col~~munity can handle the situation? y e s 3  NO- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes$ No- 

If yes, which ones? P,-~I b & 5 \, :, b - \cl - lA., r r c , YJrcr . - 
/ I / 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- NOA 

Do you see any need for assistance? yes-  NO^ 
Any action needed? 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipment you will need? 

Do you 11ave the training needed to handle the situation? 

Yes- NoJ 

yes)( NO- 

t YesL No- 

Any special needs identified? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- N ~ X  



J10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? yes- NOJ 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- NO& 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

(1 1) Government: 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Y e s 3  No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- N o s  *.'I j7m=-+ 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your conmunity have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
~ e s _ Y  NO- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add that the Co~nmission should consider? 

'L Jc C * * l , - J  L4. 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name: ~ h a c  G r o s o G ,  

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are-@ aware of the expected employment? 
5 - 

\ L ~ ~ S  - 

&-" & -  
:\ 2 

, ;v,= / 1. Housing. supplies: 
,-- /,, I U J  

Does your community current have any vacant housmg? 

L+ bdC: -<  < /  -L 
How many units? #- LC; -/ 

'v / ,< / LJ.,,)I'-PL 
Do you expect vacant ho sing in the future? 

,.).. -\ 

I .. 'Wow many un~ts? # 

4- 

\?* 
-, Do you have homes for sale nodically? 

/- 

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? Yes- N o d " '  

How many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental unitslapartments? Yes- No- J 

How many? # 
LA? 

r C b  . , 7- Could pre-built home1 housing units be moved in? 
4 

Number of vacant lots # <d 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # /O 

w o u  think the new workers will price out the current tenants? Yes- No- 



$:the ability to.pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- No- 
,.-= r'-, i . .. 

other housing issues do you see? /I()$ $3 5;  W & 
9 . , f 

f. 
,-p: ;- - !J 4-:, 1 -+;,:L, f 8 - .y,,,~,y.& 5 <--y)5,y 0.L , -< < i; ; -4 

5 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 

Yes- No- 

Word of mouth? 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
Newspaper 
Local Radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Yes- No- Will you have adequate water if the population increases? 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

14) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- No- 

If yes, what? 

J5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 



If yes, what? 

j6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 

If yes what? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- No- 

If yes, which ones? 

f7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No- 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- 

Any action needed? 

J8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipment that you will need? 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? 

Yes- ~o-/ 

~ e s ~ ~ o -  

Yes- NoJ 

Any special needs identified? f I r & /  Lfi,;?,, ,;, 4 / c ~  c:,- ,fl,&r,& 

,f' 

Any special action required? 
J 

7 

4 . 4  c.<.#F ,,-,k, ,.>7d@/fl4-' 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- No- 



(10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

I yes what? 

Any special needs? 

/11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes- No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

112) Energy 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
Yes- No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? Great 1 2  3 4 5  6 7 8 9 10 bad 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions fi-om the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housine snpplies: 

Does your conm~unity currently have any vacant housing? 

How nlany units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the f~iture? 

How many  ini its? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # b 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

I- ow many? # I 0 

Do you expect someone to build rental units/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # I f 
Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

J Yes- No- 

~ e s J  NO- 

J Yes- No- 

7 
Yes_: No- 

J Yes- No- 

J I  
YesL No- 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? ~ e s d  No- 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? J Yes- No- 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that appl 
SD Job Service 

What would infonllation you like to see provided for workers? 

2. E t l u c a t i o ~ ~ a l  facilities a n d  manpower  

Do you think education will be an issue for your coinn~unity? Yes- N O - ~  

What do think needs to be done to done? 

- 

3) Waste  su l~plv  a n d  distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? y e s  J NO- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

(4) \TJaste wa te r  t r ea tment  and  collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- No- / 
If yes what? 



(5) Solid waste clisposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your con~munity? Yes- No- ,/" 

If yes what? 

(6) Law enfol-cement: 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Yes\/ No- 

~f yes what? need o k ~ ~  0.~6t.r r 5  c Jehce ,  

Do you feel your comnl~mity can handle the situation? Yes- J - 

Do you think you will need help fl-om the other law enforcen~ent agencies? yes  J No - 

If yes, which ones? 

17) Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue? 

Do you see any need for assistance? 

v' Yes- No- 

r/ Yes- No- 

Any action needed? 

IS) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- No- J 

Do you have the equipment you will need? Y e s  No- 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? ~ e s i  NO- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- N ~ _ J  



(10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? yes- NO-/ 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

I l l )  Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the con st^-uction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Y e s y  No- 

Do you l~ave  any concerns? yes-  NO^ 
Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
YesJ No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? Gre, 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 b a d  0 
What else would you like to add that the Conmission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE 11 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employn~ent? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # 

Do you ex ect develope s to build homes to sell? 
W O Y ~ ( ~ ~  OM / l idi3 duecoprn  

How many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental unitslapartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # 

- 9 Yes J NO- 

J Yes- No- 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? J Yes- No- 



J Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- No- 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(1 a.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find out about jobs now? Word of mouth? 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
Newspaper 
Local Radio 

I 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? i O \ ~ S  

&. 00<2 a 3 1  i f 3  

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? J Yes- No- 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? Y e s l  No- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- No- J 
If yes, what? 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your comm~inity? Yes- N O L /  



If yes, what? 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? ~ e s _ J  NO- 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? ~ e s d  NO- 

Do you think you will need help fkom the other law enforcement agencies? yes- NO- 2 
If yes, which ones? Qlu ;('-Q, e~r i~ \ Jm e VI 7- 

I e 

57) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? yes- NO J 
Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- N o d  

Do you have the equipment that you will need? yes^/ NO- 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? Yes J No- 2 
Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- NO., 



110) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? 

I yes what? 

Any special needs? 

J11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constr ction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes/No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

/12) Energv 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community'? 
~ e s g  No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? ~ r e a O 2  3 4 5  6 7 8 9 10 bad 

What else would you like to add that the Colnlnission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name: 9r;- 6elS\~.-d 
Organization: Tb , o F) ~ q 6 0  it 
Date: 

Are# you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 
\{55 4 L  

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental ~mits/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Yes- NO- J 

Yes- NO/ 

\re: j \,,-J e d Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

j., ~ O ~ ~ I , ~  B e y e  e 

Yes- No- 

Yes- NO/. 

Yes- No- 



J Will the ability to pay for housing y f b e  an issue for the current residents? Yes- No- 

\-' . What other housing issues do you see? T orJ e c \ I  a F  5 i - ,  

Will the new jobs be important for your community? Yes- 

How do people find out about jobs now? k r d  of mouth? 
66 Job Services 
City Hall 

d e w  spa per 
~ o c a l - ~ a d i o  

you like to see provided for worlcers? hbd 3 ,  -, . ,\ ?[+,: A 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? aii-&- --...-. 

What do think needs to be done to done? z~  en^,\ , \ S C ~  \ 

ac\i A,  IAi e- 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? ,l,)on C 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

If yes, what? 

( 5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes- No- I/ 



If yes, what? 

46) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Yes- Lo- 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- No- 

If yes, which ones? 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No J 
Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- NoL /' 

Any action needed? 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- No_t /" 
J 

Do you have the equipment that you will need? Yes- No- 

,-- .\-. 
Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? YG GNoJ C--- ,, 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



(10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- J No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? ~ e s l / '  NO- 

f 11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constr ction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes-/No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- /' 
Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for,your community? 
~ e s i /  NO- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development'?  rea at 1 6 3 4 5  6 7 8 9  10bad 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE PI 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 
@ I C L  

How many units'? #< 6 0 
4? st Do you expect vacant houslng m the future? 

How many units? # @/. j- g 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home1 housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? 

Do you think the new workers q l  price out the current tenants? 

~ e s q / ~ o -  

yes- N ~ _ J  

- - 
yes-  NO^^ 

Y e s d  - No- 

Yes- No- 



C!h' 
Will the ability to.pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes - No - 

What other housing issues do you see? 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? ~ e s i "  NL 

How do people find out about jobs now? d o r d  of mouth? 
4 k & B  Job Services 

City Hall 
dewspaper 
~ocal-Radio 

d B  .- 

What ~ i n f o r m a t i o n ~ o u  like to see provided for workers? I u- 0 A . 
- a a  c AG, , ~ c c ; r ~ ) b  O. 

2. Educational facilities and malnpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? yes- N O - ~  

What do think needs to be done to done? U+t.&, !I 

3) Waste supply and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? "\b 

J4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Y e s _  ~ o _ r /  

If yes, what'? 

j5) Solid waste disposal and collectionz 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes- N o y  



If yes, what? 

j6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Yes- ~ o y '  

If yes what? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? YesJ NO- 

Do you think you law enforcement agencies? Y C S ~  No- 

If yes, which 

I Y l; J 

J7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? 

Do you see any need for assistance? 

Any action needed? 

J8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipment that you will need? 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? ye& - @id') 
CC 

- 

r % l ; , ~ -  L .  \ . .  Any special needs identified? . h- + c.$r 
i / ' .  I 

(91 Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



J10) Recreation; &L.t - 
Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

-- 

Any special needs? 

fll) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? ~ e s d  NO- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- Noz 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating - oil, etc.) facilities for your community:' 
~ e s d  No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? Great 1 2 0 4 5 6 7 8 9  10bad 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE 11 
Questions fi-om the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in y o ~ x  area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your conmunity cursently have any vacant housing? 

I-low many units? #_I 

Do you espect vacant housing in the f~~ture?  

How many ~ n i t s ?  # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 

Do you expect sonleone to build rental ~~nitslapart~l~ents? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Nun~ber of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

y e s 1  NO- 

Yes- No- f 

Yes- N ~ X  

Yes- NO& 

Yes- ~ o d  

~ e s x  NO- 

Yes-  ox 
Yes- No 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- 
NO& 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your conmlunity? 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that apply) Word of mouth 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
Newspaper 
Local Radio 

What would infonmation you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and  manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your comn~unity? Yes- No- x 
What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste snpplv and clistribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? Yes- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your con~munity? 

/4) Waste water  t reatment  and  collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

If yes wl~at? 



( 5 )  Solid waste clisposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your comm~~nity? Yes- N ~ J  

If yes what? 

J6) Law enfol-cement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your conlmunity? Yes- NO- X 
If yes what? 

Do you feel your c o m ~ ~ ~ u n i t y  can handle the situation? ~ e s x  NO- 

Do you tllinlc you will need help fiom the other law enforcement agencies? yes-  NO^ 
I 

If yes, which ones? 

/7 )  Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue? yes-  NO^ 
b 

Do you see any need for assistance? yes-  NO^ 
Any action needed? 

18) Fire protection: 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes- NOA 
Do you have the eq~~ipment you will need? ~ e s d  NO- 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? yes$ No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health: 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- N O X  



(10) Recreation: 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? yes'& No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? yes- NO$ 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? ~ e s X  No- - 
Do you have any concenls? yes-  NO^ 
Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities fo- your comm~~nity~? 
Y e s d  No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add that the Coinnlissioii s h o ~ ~ l d  consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE 11 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Conmittee 

Name: PI- A+- 
. . . .... .-.. __- 

Organization: 

Date: 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your cornnlunity currently have any vacant housing? 

HOW inany units? #& 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

I-Iowlnanyunits? # 

Do you have Ilonles for sale periodically? 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

- I-Iow many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental units/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home1 housing units be moved in? 

Nunlber of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

N~lmberoflots?# Z S ~  

Do you think the new worlcers will price out the current tenants? 

~ e s y  No- 

Yes- N o x  

~ e s g  NO- 

Yes- ~ o g  

Yes- ~o,f 

~ e s z  NO- 

yes$ NO- 

Yes-  NO^ 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes-  NO^ 
What other housing issues do you see? 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? ~ e s x  No- 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that apply) Word of inouth 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
Newspaper 
Local Radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Edncational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Yes- N& 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? ~ e s X  NO- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your comnlunity? 

4 Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? yes-  NO^ 
If yes what? 



J5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? 

If yes what? 

l6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcen~ent be an issue for your community? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Yes-  NO^ 
Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? yes& No- 

(7) Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue? yes- NO& 

Do you see any need for assistance? yes-  NO^ 
Any action needed? 

IS) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes& No- 

Do you have the equipment you will need? yes- NOY 
Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? yes- NOX 
Any special needs identified? ,OUST: b / ~  1- / ~ a / c / ~ r  p/z.L/fe s 

- - -  

Any special action required? 

(9) Health: 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



(10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? yes- NO& 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

(11) Government: 

Do you feel your  ini it of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? ~ e s g  No- 

Do you have any concerns? yes& NO- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

(12) Energy 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
~ e s x  NO- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? Great 1@3 4 5  6 7 8 9 10 bad 

What else would you like to add that the Coinmission should consider? 7~~ pap"/ 

T e + A q G  h r , h 4 ~  - d a y r - r  ,pG~/e4r + ;A 

b{%1;7g G p"/7f?f- , /3~r?./"&/G7%?d pr&i 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Coimnittee 

Organization: 

Date: 11 -  3-05 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1 .  Housing supplies: 

Does your community cnn-ently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

Do you expect someone to build rental ~mits/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

N ~ m b e r  of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

N~unber of lots? # 

Do you think the new worlters will price out the culrent tenants? 

Y e s 1  No- 

Ye, N o 1  

~ e s l (  NO- 

Yes B' No- 

Yes- N & 
Y e s 1  NO- 

Y e s 1  No- 

Y e s X  NO- 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Y e s 1  No- 

What other housing issues do you see? 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? Yes$ No- 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
Newspaper 

What would infol-mation you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Eclucational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No X 
What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv ancl distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

If yes what? 



{5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes- N o x  

If yes what? 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? ~ e s x  NO- 

If yes what? 

Do you feel your conmnm~lnity can handle the situation? y e s 1  NO- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? y e s 3  NO- 

If yes, which ones? 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? ~ e s 2  NO- 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipnlent you will need? 

Do you have the training needed to liandle the situation? ~ e s  K' NO- 
77 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- No)( 



(10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- No)( 

Do you see any issues in this area? yes$ NO- 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your ~ m i t  of government can handle the issues that may arise from the cons ruction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Y e s i  No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- N o 4  

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your conmimity have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
y e s 1  NO- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? ~ r e a &  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 bad 

What else would you like to add that the Conmission should consider'? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name: 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Date: 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing suaplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

HOW many? #-$Q 

DG y ~ u  expect smieixie to build ieiibl ililitdapsartmenis? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

/I Yes- No- 

// 

Yes- No- 



1 
Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? ~ e s x  No- 

What other housing issues do you see? a-C&d4 h/&. h 6 yS,-/Z ? - 

(1 a.)Emplo yeeslemplo p e n t :  

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 
Newspaper { 
~oca1'~adio- 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? 
/ 

Yes- NO?' 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? Yes- J No- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 
/- 

Yes- No- 

If yes, what? 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? 
k" 

Yes- N Q - ~  



If yes, what? 

J6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 

If yes what? 

J 
Do you feel your community can handle the situation? 

Do you think you will need heIp from the other law enforcement agencies? ~ e s f  NO- - - 

If yes, which ones? 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? 
/' 

Yes- No- 
/' 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- 

Any action needed? 

J8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? J' Yes- No- 

Do you have the equipment that you will need? Yes/;- 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? 
R 

Yes-  NO^ 

Any special needs identified? 
/' 
kw Ctw CI 

Goi~; Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- No- 
/ 



/lo) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? 

J Ye - No- 

Yes- No- 

I yes what? 

Any special needs? 

ill) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from 
Power Plant II?? 

Do you have any concerns? 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

8 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities 
Yes- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? Q 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 w  

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Conlrnittee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

I. H o u s i n ~  supplies: 

Does your community cui-rently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #A 
Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How manyunits? # $-L 
Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 4 - 10 
Do you expect someone to build rental unitslapai-tmel~ts? YesyNo- 

How many? # -' 
Could pre-built home/ housing h units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # v~ 5 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # rt < 
Do you thinlc the new workers will price out the current tenants? yes- N O - ~  



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Y e s d N o -  

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your comnnx~nity? 

How do people iind out abor~t jobs now? (circle the ones that apply) &rdw& 
SD Job Services 
City I-Iall 

What would infomation you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and nlanpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your conm~mity? Yes- NO-/ 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplu and clistribution; 

Will you have acleqr~ate water if the population increases? Ye sJNo- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Y es&'!No-J 

If yes what? 



( 5 )  Solid waste clis~osal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes- NO-/ 

If yes what? 

(6) Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your comm~inity? yes/ NO- 

~f yes what? o Y iQ h a w e  LA n 

Do you feel your conmunity can handle the situation? Y esi/No- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes* No- 

If yes, which ones? h * . \ L ~  ."I , , 

J7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No-/ 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- J 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- N o - -  

Do you have the equipnmlt you will need? yes--40- 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Ilealth; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



(10) Recreation: 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? 

YesdNo- 

Yes- NO+ 
If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

J11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Y es-Ao- 

Do you have any concerns? I'es- No- 1 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your comm~mity? 
Y es-40- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development?  rea at 1 m 4 5  6 7 8 9  10bad 

What else would you like to add that the Coi~~n~ission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE PI 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Coininittee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected einployrnent? 

1. FIousinc supplies: 

Does your c o n m ~ ~ n i t y  currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #< 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

I-Iow many units? # 

Do you have lion~es for sale periodically? 

Numberofhomes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How n~any? # 

Do you espect someone to build rental units/apartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Y es;/~o - 

J Yes- No- 

Y ~ S - ~ N O  - 

Yes- NO-/ 

Yes- No-Y 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? Yes- N o - H  

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? Yes- Nox 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- No-/ 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your conmlunity? 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that apply) Word of mouth 
SD Job Services 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Ech~cntional fncilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- N O - -  

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste suppl~l  ancl distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? y e s - h o -  

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

If yes what? 



(5) Solid waste clisposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes- N o - V  

If yes what? 

(6) Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Yes- NO-/ 

If yes what? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Yes_&:- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- N O - ~  

If yes, which ones? 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No- / 

Do you see any need for assistance? /- Yes- No- 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire  protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- No- /- 

Do you have the equipment you will need? Yes- /' No- 

Do ~ O L L  have the training needed to handle the sih~ation? 
/" 

Yest/ No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health: 

Do you thinlc there will be any health issues? J Yes- No- 



(10) Recreation: 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes-&- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- /" 
If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

/11) Government: 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constructioii of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Y es-/NO- 

Do you have any concerns? / Yes- No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for our community? 9 Yes- No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add that h e  Conmissioil should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Organization: Ctqd 
Date: ib-1%-03 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing sup~lies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

HOW many units? #*q 
Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

Howmanyunits? # 1-2 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # LW M* 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 

Do you expect somcor,e t= build ratal  u ; i t s / a p ~ ~ e n t s ?  

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? Y e s X  No- 

Number of vacant lots # b .- 3 
Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? yes-  NO^ 
Number of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? yes_ NO& 

Ye* No- 

Y e s '  No- 

Y~S-X'NO- 

K Yes- No- 

< 
Yes- No- 



i. 
Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents'? Yes- N o L  

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/employrnent : 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 
?---'-.. __-''_ --  

,/---= ---! 

,+ Word of mouth?\ 
( SD Job Services .) 

\-. ewspaper - 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? ye& No- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

/4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- No-E 

If yes, what? 

(5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes- NOS' 



If yes, what? 

16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? 

If yes what? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? 7 yes- NO- 'ic 
r ;~&-=y== 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Y e s E  No- 

If yes, which ones? 

In Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? 

Do you see any need for assistance? 

Yes- NOE 
,k 

Yes- No- 

Any action needed? 

JS) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipment that you will need? 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? 

i<, Yes- No- 

K' Yes- No- 

y e s 3  NO- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 



J10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 
-gv 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

I yes what'? 

Any special needs? 

I l l )  Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise fi-om the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes>No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- N o d  

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community'? 
Yes 'Y No- 
7 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? Great 1 0 3 4 5 6 7  8 9  10bad 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #> 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 1 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Numberofhomes # 1-1 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

n ow many? # /\!A 
Do you expect someone to build rental units/apartments? 

HOW many? # D ?i t r 
Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # / 
Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # b b 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

YesJ No- 

Y e s 2  No- 

Yes? No- 

Yes- NOX 



)< Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- No- 

What other housing issues do you see? , I ]. ~ o -  & i i ; ~  LA..< 
i q  \I 

-\ i;+ i t  , i \ M D ~  ,---- ~ L Q -  
1 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find out about jobs now? Word of mouth? J 
SD Job Services V' 
City Hall 
Newspaper J 
Local Radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? .< ? L. 5 r {w k 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your comrn~mity? Yes- No- )< 

What do think needs to be done to done? n j  A- 

3) Waste supply and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? y e s 2  NO- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? J /  4 

14) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? yes- NO% 

If yes, what? id it+ 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? Yes-  ox 



If yes, what? / A  

J6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? y e s 3  No- 
I' 

If yes what? 3 b~ h J C  5ee b, Pe p c c . ~  \>  k+k; f i t / { ?  iQ 
/ 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? Yes- x No- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? yes-  NO^ 
- n 

If yes, which ones? c ~ R ~ \ ~ A  t h i L b : t m p &  (iil\. 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No- Y 
Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- % 
Any action needed? IV :k 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- No- 'X 
Do you have the equipment that you will need? yes% NO- 

.Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? y e s 3  NO- 

Any special needs identified? k) / 

Any special action required? -? . -  a liuP3 U )  % , B C ~ S - M , [ .  

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- NO)( 



110) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? X Yes- No- 

I yes what? .d 

Any special needs? A'k 

111) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? y e s 2  No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- X 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
yes>, No- 

What issues do you see in this area? r C > % 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else wo~lld you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name: 

Organization: 

Date: 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employn~ent? 

1. Housing. supplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

How many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number of homes # J,L 
Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

How many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental unitslapartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 9 
Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

Yes- No& 

Yes- N o x  

Y e s x  No- 

Yes- N O X  

Yes- NO& 

y e s 1  NO- 

Yes- ~ o g  

Yes- NO$ 



hc,W-c no If yes, what? 

16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Yes- NO& 

If yes what? 

Do you feel your community can handle the situation? ~ e s A  No- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? yes- NO& 

If yes, which ones? 

f7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No& 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No --,-- ',<. 

Any action needed? d - S~\~ , / J  Ah-.< @ ~ L ] i ~ q  r s b  .;.i,J-;:ip 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes& No- 

Do you have the equipment that you will need? Yes-  NO^ 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? Yes- NoX 
F 

Any special needs identified? , S-cv#r d YII . i- b 
1 

i I  : 

ci ~ ' 9 ~ "  CI iq u A ) e l 0 C1LL vY-y lC/ 0- C-L f i  4 ,-. / r c , T C r ,  . 
/ / 1 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- NO& 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes- N O X '  

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your co~nmunity? 

How do people find out about jobs now? word of mouth? ,- - 
job bervlces-2 

City Hall 
CNewspape- 

-Local Radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- NO& 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

3) Waste supplv and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? 

14) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

l5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? 



(10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? yes-  NO^( 
Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- X 
I yes what? 

Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? yes$ NO- 

Do you have any concerns? yes-  NO^ 
Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

(12) Energv 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your conlmunity? 
Y e s x  No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 











WaterISewerlSolid waste 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

(I 

Name: , 

Date: / I  - 1 0  -65' 
Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Do you think the community can handle the housing demands? 

What housing issues do you see? 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 

How do people find o~l t  about jobs now? Word of mouth? 
SD Job Services 
City Hall 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 

What do think needs to be done to done? 



3) ~ a ~ t d u p p l v  and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? ~ e s x  No- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? W k \l h~ .\ 

[4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? yes- N O X  

If yes, what? 

Will you need training? yes- N O Z (  

If yes, what? 

Will you need any special or more equipment? Yes- No-. d 
If yes, what? 

j5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? yes- NO '\/ 
-P 

Your coinrnunity can handle the demand? Yes - \( NO - 

Will you need infonnation about the waste generated at the plant? Yes- N o r  *<( 
If yes what information? 

Do you expect to need any additional training? yes-  NO^ 
In what areas? 

Do you have the needed equipment to handle the waste generated? ~ e s x  NO- 

If no, what equipment will be needed? 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your community? Y e s d  No- 

If yes what? 



Do you feel your community can handle the situation? ~ e s 2 (  NO- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- No- 4 
If yes, which ones? 

17) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? yes- NO$- 

Do you see any need for assistance? 

Any action needed? 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? y e s   NO^ 
Do you have the equipment you will need? Y e s r .  .( No - 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? Y e s d  No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? 

110) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Yes-  NO^ 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- $ 
I yes what? 

Any special needs? 



(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the 
Power Plant II?? 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- 'i 
Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

(12) Energy 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities fof your community? 
y e s 1  NO- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add that the Commission should consider? 



Water/Sewer/Solid waste 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions froni the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

y e s  - s o  - 

1. Housino, supplies: 

' #' 

Do you think the community can handle the housing demands? yes);': No- 

What housing issues do you see'? , ,5.r'Jd~3~z AouST~AJ& 

Will the new jobs be important for your comniunity? 
"il' 

YesL-.No - 

How do people find out about jobs now? , Word of moutli? '1 

SD Job Serv~ces 

I Clty I-Iall 
Newspaper I 

\ Local Radlo , ' 

What would mfomiat~on you like to see provtded for workers? 
Ll' 

2. Educational facilities and manponrel- 

Do you think education will be an issue for your comniunity? Ye& No- 

What do think needs to be done to done? 



3) Waste supply and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? 

What water issues do you see with more people in your comm~mity? DURIPJ C @&527~!ppi;'i3@1 

14) Waste water t reatment  and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? yes- N& 

Will you need any special or more equipment? Yes-  NO^ 

If yes, what? 

(5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your community? 

Your conmunity can handle the demand? 

Will you need information about the waste generated at the plant? 

\-' Yes- No- 

~e s.4:' - NO - 

I / 
Yes- No"  - 

If yes what infoimation? 

N;yc 
Do you expect to need any additional training? Yes- 

In what areas? 

Do you have the needed equipment to handle the waste generated? Yes- N&L 

If no, what equipment will be needed? 



Do you feel your coimnunity can handle the situation? yes& NO- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? ~ e s r  No- 

If yes, which ones? D R ~ P )  /J / LZ ja h , j7/6 SmNE & UNT$$~ ,.qpa4.r@ifl& 
1 

17) TI-ansportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No,- '!6 
Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- N o 2  

Any action needed? ' 

IS) Fire protection; fJ (j >$ ; $1 '.?t: 

LVlll fire protect~on be an issue? l'es-  NO^ 
Do you have the equipment you w ~ l l  need'? yes- NO&: 

Do you have the h-ammg needed to handle the slhmtlon? yes- NO+' 

Any s p e c d  needs identified? /'~d 7 dc;fLB/f #d$ g&.A .3!;~ rQ 4 /ri t3 

i w y  3 4 - &--5 $223 3 :  ; A  , , j / j Q / J E ~ & % ( ,  

Any specla1 action required? 

(9) I-Iealth: 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Y e s   NO^ 

110) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

I yes what? 

Any special needs? 



11 1) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from tlie coust-~1ctio11 of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Y e s 2  No- 

Do you have any concenls? lTes- No$ 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

(12) Energv 

Does YOLIT coii~iiiunity have sufficient energy (gas, elech-ic, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your community? 
~ e s g  No- 

OVERALL, what do you think of tlie development'? 









QUESTJONN AIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Oi~cscions from the South Dalcora Local lievicw Committee . 

Name: K e p w i q  ~ c k r l f 7 -  
Organization: H v y  PCp+ 

e ,  A m  you aware of tlm new plunt that is proposed in your area? ~ e s y  NO- 

1. Housine supplies: 

110 you think the communities can handle the housing i~sucsl? Y C S ~  No- 

What do you want to see done to help?? -.,.., 

Will the new jobs he importa~ii Tor yutn county/City'! ~ e s x  NO- 

HOW do pcoylc find out about jobs now? /word of mouth 
/Ncwspapcr  

Websi tss 
wSD Cnreer Center 
v Local radio 

What would imforn~ation you like to see yrovidcd for wor-kersl--- ,,,,--. 

2. Eclucational facilities nnd moanowel. 

Do you think education will be an issw fur your co~iimunity? Yes- No- .A 
What do think nceds to be done to done? 

-.- - u.. .., 7. 

3) Water YIIDDIV and distribution; 

Do you see any water issucs for your community or county/City? Ycs- N O ~  



4 Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water trentment be an issue'? Yes- NO$ 

/ 5 )  Solid waste disposal and cullection; 

Will solid wasrc be an issue for your county/Cityl! d Yes_- No.-_ 

lfi) Lnw enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issuc for your countylCity? ~ e s g  NO- 

Do you feel your oounty1City aan bsndlc the situation'! yes$ No- 

Do you need help form thc other law enforce men^ agencies'?'! ~ e r d  NL 

If yes, which oncs ?? # P  --,.--,- 

What nccds do you expect? -.....- --.-....-- 

Will tronsportarinn bc an issue? f 05s ;/I I? 7A4,J d e p c d ~  ~ c 5 . g  NO- O M  LU L . 4  
roq% ;tkpph,+ k c i d  rn.~54,  Q S C J  

Do you JCC any llcrd for assistance?? ~ c r X )  NO- 
I f  C o Y y  ;s q ~ e d  7 f r ~ r j  f lecd * 6~ 

Any action nccded on traffic 7 0 V )P7 r d 3 'I 9 s ~  J1e*yeL 

JtI) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue'? yes_ NO% 

Any special needs identified'? ,.,-- ---. ,..- 

Any spccial action required? - .-.- 



9 HcaIt1?; 

Do you think there will be any CountylCity heah11 issuest/ 

Can the county /city handlc the sitriation? 

11.0) llecreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities'? ~ e s \ r (  NO- 

Do you see any issucs in this area'?? Y ~ L   NO^ 
Any spccid needs'! I7 n ,... - 

Do you feel your. unit of govcmment can handle thc issues that may arise 
Big Stow Pow~r  Plant iI'?'? 

Do you have any concerns'!'? Yes-  NO^ 
Can you think of auy areas wherc you think you will need help, if not noted ehovc?--, 

112) Enerev 

Does your county have sufticicnt energy (gas, cicctric, h~ating oil, etc.) fiicilities'?'? 
Y C S ~  No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the dcvalopment'l ~ r c n ~ ) 2 ) 4 ! i 6 ' 7 8 9  10Rad 

What else wauld you !&e tc add f ~ r  rhc Commission to consider'? .-,.- - 













EDUCATJON 

WAVERLY SCHOOL PAGE 02/04 

BIG STONE 11. 

k e a  you nwm of  the new pl.mt that is proposed in yo? area? Yes- / No- 
Are you aware of the expected employment? Ycs-eO_ 

For others? )iesL/No- 

110 you think the communities can handle the housing issucs? yes- NO-/ 

If no, what do you wa?l: to see done to help? 

Will the: ncw jobs be important for your district? Yeu - /NO - 
Will. this jmpact your employment needs? Yes- No- w 

If yes, how? 

- 

What nssistancc will you nwd?- 



2. Educational facilities and mannowsr 

Do you thinlc education will be an issue for your District? Yes- No- 4 

If yes, what? 

What do think needs to he done to done? a ,  . 

Do you expect I:o have any special cducational meds? Yes- No- / 

If yes, In, what ma7 

3) Water sunnlv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your commusri.ly or county? 

14) Wam water treatment and collcction; 

Will was& water. treatment be an issue? 

15) Solid waste d b ~ o s d  and collection; 

Will solid waste be an kme .for your district? 

Yes- NO-/ 

Yes- NO-l( 

161 Law enforcement; 

Will law enfo~ccment be an issue for the area? Y es-J600 

Do you feel yow local enforcement sbffcan haldlc the situation? Yes- NO_/-' 

Tfno, what.needr to be done? ,$d p_ 

Will your school bus tmisportation be an issue jn your district? Yes- No- I/ 
Do you sce any need for assistance? Y ~ S ~ N O - /  



PAGE 04/04 

g8) Fire orntection; 

Will firc protection bc an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

Any spccial action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? YCS-~/NO- 

Do you think I11.c District can bandlc Lhe situation? Y C S ~ N O -  

I 

0 Recreatiani 

Does your school have thc needed recrational facilities? Y es-d',o- 

Do you see m y  issues in this area? ye<  NO^.'. 
Any special needs? 

JJ 1) Governmcnt; 

Do you feel your unit of: governrnei~t can ha.ndle thc issues that may arisc f ~ o m  cte const~ytion of k k  
Big SCOIIE Power Plant IX?'? Y CS_/NO- 

Do you 1mve any concrrns'l Ycs- Noy' 

112) Enerm 

Will your arca hns suffic-ient energy (gas, el~edxic, hentii~g oil, ctc.) facilj.ties7 Yes-Mo- 

,LAST 
What do you think of the dovclopment? meat 1 2@5 6 7 8 9 10 Bad 

Whnt else would you like to add for thc Cornrnisrion to consider? WXY,. L & - 



SWTH S H E  SCHOGL 
\JILFAI.WT 

PCIGE 01. 
PAGE 82 

EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South hkota Locrl Rwiw Comniacc 

Area you rwarr of tht m plant I b t  IS pmpped in y u u  ma? ysry No- 
Are you r w w  of lbe expectad amplayment? 

1. Ho 

Will housing ba UI issw For your ~trfF7 Yes- No$ 

~ o t  others? yes-  NO^ 
Do you think 4w communi~ica con handle the housing tseuea? ye&. No- 

lf no, what do you want to s t t  done to help? 

-.-.. 
~1~)Employoorlcmploymorti 

Will the newjobs bc imponant br your diidct? Y mx No- 

Will rhle impact your employmsnt needs? Yes- NOX 
If yes, how? -- 

HOW do people M out ahvl ~ o h  now7 T ~ W &  S ~ Q J  
- - 

What e~sistancc will you need? --- -- 



SOUTH SHORE SCHOOL 
WILFAHRT 

PAGE 82 
PAGE 03 

'Do you think edt~cation wilt bs an issue for your Diswia? 
Yea- No- $ 

What do think nwds to be dons to dmc? 

If yes, In what a m ?  -.- 

21 Waters-, 

Do yoc set m y  watcr ~SJIIUS fbr your communfry or county? 

Will solid waste be en issue far yaw diwict? 

Yes- No- % 

LB!- 
Will law enforcement be an issue for the &real Yes- ho- - g 
Do you feel your locnl enforcment a r ~ t f ~ a n  h d l e  the sitrution? 

If no, what nccds to be dons?- 

---,- - 
I I ) @ p ? e f i  n, d - 0 .  

Will your ochool bus tnnspomtion ba an irpw in your district? NX 
Do you roc my n d  fox csaietanac? 

If yes, what is ne~dsd? 



SOUTH SHORE SCHOOL 
WILFAHRT 

PAGE 03 
PFIGE 04 

@ Fire ~ r o t e c t h  

Will flm potecribn he an issue? Yes- No- % 
Any spesial ncoda identifltd? 

Any special d i m  required? 

9 ktkdth; 

DO you think chae will be any sahwl haakh issues? Yes_ NO- % 
Do you think th6 District can hmdlc the situnion? 

Cothmcnts 

Dots your rchool have the needed mcrenlivnal k i l i t i ee?  Y n$ NO- 

Do you see my isauss in this ma? Ym-  NO^ 
Any speclel nee&?- 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that mly arise from the construdion of ths 
Big Stone Power Planr 117? Y t&,No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes-  NO^ 

k&z 
Whrt do you think o f  the dcvsloprnmt? Great la45 6 7  8 9 10Bad 

What m b  would you l i b  to rdd for th* Cammirei~ ro conridefl 



EDUCATION 

BIG STONE 11 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name: Q E ~ G ?  - \ ~ h k d l ~ s ~  

Date: \o  - 18 -a'.' 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? yes--0- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? y e  S ~ N O -  

1. Housing; su~plies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! i/ Yes- No- 

For others? P G S & %  - Y es-&- 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes- No-V 

If no, what do you want to see done to help? bw~~~15 t s, LI /LW- 2 ~\lyl)m b"es 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? yes--0- 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? yes- NO--./ 

If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? Yes- No- / 
If yes, In what area? 

3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

J5) Solid waste disposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? 

Yes- NO/ 

yes- ~ o - ,  

Yes- N O - . '  

Yes- 4- 
Yes- NO/ 

If no, what needs to be done? C V~VS&\ % '\"o Cw 
/ 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? Yes- N 0 - y  

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes No- .y - 

If yes, what is needed? 



l8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? h/bt 5- - 
Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? Yes- No- 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? ~ e s _ ~ ~ o -  

Do you see any issues in this area? yes -do-  

Any special needs? C\ && bk-7 & 
C1\Z?Ch? L;,,3L@2/ 
U U  L 

~ h h -  b \ b A  

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes-do- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- - 
(12) Energv 

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Yes-o- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Grea 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10Bad 9 
What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Organization: s ~ J , ~ ~  [ Y& 

~es-x No- 

Y e s x  No- 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area'? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing; supglies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff? Yes- NO& 

For others? Yes- No- 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes- No-' 

If no, what do you want to see done to help? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? Y e s x  No- 

Will this impact your employment needs? Yes- No& 

If yes, how? 

- - -  

How do people find out about jobs now? 

What assistance will you need? 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? yes- N O X  

If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special ed~~cational needs? Yes- No- 

If yes, In what area? 

3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

14) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

,? Yes- No- 
Lf' 

'L Yes- No- 

(5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? ,& Yes- No- 

(6)  Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? Yes-  NO^ 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes% No- 

If no, what needs to be done? 

17) Trans~ortation; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? Yes-  NO^ 
Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No-: k 
If yes, what is needed? 



/8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? Yes- No- 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

Comments 

(10) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? ~ e s k  No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

Any special needs? 

(111 Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes- No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- 

f12) Ener~y  

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Yes- No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? @ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 B a d  

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

I 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? X Y e s  No- 

1. I-lousinp supplies: 

Wdl housing be an Issue for your staff! . - , Yes- ~ o g  

170r others? Yes- 9 No- 

Do you thidc the comm~~nit lcs  can handle the housing issues'? Y e s i  No- 

If no, \\,hat do you want to see done to help? c' d/A\ k,b~, rLi'qf c ~1 1 

(1 a . ) ~ n ~ p ~ o y e e s / e l n p l o y ~ ~ l e ~ ~ t :  

Will the new jobs be important for your district'? yes-  NO^ 
Will this impact your employment needs? Yes- No- X 

If yes, how? - 

Now do people find out about jobs now? 

What assistance will you need? 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? Yes- No- i( 
If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? Yes- No- 

If yes, In what area? 
I 

3) Water sur~plv and distribution; 
A 

Do you see any water issues for your community or h u n t  

J4) Waste water treatriler~t arid collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue'! Yes- No K' 
(5) Solid waste disposal ant1 collectioll; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? Yes- No- X 

J6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue h r  the area? 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? 

/7) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transpoi-Lation be an issr~e in your district? yes- ~d 
Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- ~ o g  

If yes, what is needed? A,, 
,T) 

I 



IS) Fire protection; 

Will fire proledion be an  issue? Yes- No'$ 

Any special needs identified'? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school Ilealth i s s~~es ' ?~  

Do you think the District can handle the situation? 

(10) liecreation; . . 
I 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? yes$ NO- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Ye, No$ 

Any special needs? 

111) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of goveinment can l~andle the issues that may arise ii-om the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? 3 4  ~ b ~ , \ b \  ~ e s x  NO- 

Do you 11ii.e any -fi ?% $I~KJ yes- No- f i  
J 

(12) E n e r ~ v  

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Yes- No 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 1 2  3@ 6 7 8 9 10 Bad 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

IG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aimre of the new plant that is proposed in your zrea? ~ e s x  NO- 

Are you amre  of the expected employment? Yes- / No- 

1. Housinu sup~iies: 

Will housing be an iss~ic for .our  staff! Ycs- No-d 

For others? Yes- Nol/ 

Do you think the communities can handle the housin2 issues'? Yesy No- 

If no, what do >,ou n m t  to see done to help'? 

(1 a.)Ernpioyees/employment: 

TVill the nen- jobs be important for your district'? Y ~ S - ~ N O -  

Will this impact \!our emplo~.nmt needs? Yes- / No- 

If yes, how? 
/ 

A Q " @ , ' G i  / p f1dr-a 6.b 
t' 

L&,/(O/*? ?a&-- 

How do people find out about jobs now? &CLL/J--~~~,./S, / O&I-N++ \ UA L.EPHP< 
f / / 

Wlat assistance n-ill you need? 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be a11 issue for your District? Yes- No-/ 

If yes, what? 

3) M7ater s u ~ ~ l v  and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for !.our cornrnunity or coune? Yes- No-d 

/4) Waste water treatment and colieciion; 

jVi11 waste water treatment be an issue'? 

( 5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be a.11 issue for your district? 

Yes- Noy 

Yes- N O - -  

(6)  Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be au issue for the area? Yes- 4 No- 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes_ No- ,/ 

Ifno. what needs to be done? &ohu / /&s h a ,  d e  
/ 

17) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district'? Yes- N o 1 ,  

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- Noy 

Ifyes2 what is needed? 



8 Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will bc any school hcalth issues? - No-V 

Do !.ou think the District can handle the sihiation? 

Comments 

{i Oi  Recreation; 

Docs your school have the necdcd recreational facilities? 'SN~- - 

Do ~ . o u  see any issues in this area? - / No- 

An)- special needs? 

ili 1 ) Government: 

Do ) 7 ~ ~ ~  feel your L I I ~  of government can handle the issues t$truction of thc 
Big Stone Polver Plant II?? / ,- No- 

Do 5-ou have any concerns? 

(121 Enerpy 

/ Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil NO 
\ -  - 

L4ST 
What do \.ou think of the development? 

What else would you Iike to add for the Cormnissiou to consic 
I- 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE XI 
Questions fi-om the South Dakota Local Review Conmittee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Honsinp supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff? Yes_ NOS 
For others? yes- NO% 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? yes$ NO- 

If no, what do you want to see done to help? CO fi eer *ha+ rum.( (cfi 21 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? 

Will this impact your employment needs? 

How do people find out about jobs now? Zfik r ~i . MWS 0 Q ~q iS 
\ '  

What assistance will you need? 



2. Eclticational facilities and mannower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? yes-  NO^ 
If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? be R--G&/ Q fi d 4-1 4.~0. b h 
needs 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? ~ e s x  NO- 

If yes, In what area? 

3) Water suaplv and clistribr~tion; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or co~mty? 

4- tid +a & f i o d .  kw n\ h h r  7p0-\\ 
4 Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

J5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

Yes% No- 

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

j6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcen~ent be an issue for the area? Yes- No- 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

If no, what needs to be done? 

17) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? 

Do you see any need for assistance? 

Yes- NO- < 
Yes- NO& 

If yes, what is needed? 



J8) Fire protection; 
cC 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes- NO% 
r.- 

~ n y  special needs identified? (3 1 f. .>4cr-o hnr ! -C k o t,. n $;4" QL p4. 
Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you thinlc there will be any school health issues? 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? 

b! Yes- No- 

Comments 

(10) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? yes& NO- 

Do you see any issues in this area? yes-  NO^ 
Any special needs? 

/11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise f'rom the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? yes3 NO- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- d 

(12) Energv 

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Y e s i  No- 

LAST 
What do you thinlc of the developnlent? Great 1@ - 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? I 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Organization: *& A d d  
1 

Date: j / -  /-af 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you a\vare o E the expected employnient? 

1 .  Housing sr~pplies: 

Does your community currently have any vacant housing? 

HOW many ~uiits? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the future? 

How many units? # 

Do you have liomes for sale periodically? 

Number of l~omes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? 

H o ~ v  many? # 

Do you expect someone to build rental unitslapartments? 

How many? # 

Could pre-built home/ housing units be moved in? 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? 

Number of lots? # 

Do you think the new worlters will price out the current tenants? 

Y e s  No- 

Yes- No - / 

~ e s L  No: 

~ e s y  No- 

Yes- N o y  

~ e s J  NO- 

J Yes- No- 

yes/ NO- 



Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the cursent residents? ~ e s i  No- 

What other housing issues do you see? 

(la.)Employees/emplo yment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your conmlunity? Y e s  No- 

How do people Iind out about jobs now? (circle the ones that apply) 

Local Radio 

What would information you like to see provided for nrorlcers - ~9 &-6w&& 

b 

2.. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your conm~unity? yes- N O - ~  

TVhat do think needs to be  done to done? 
/ / 2 L 

3) Waste s u p p l ~  and distribution; 

Will you have adequate water if the population increases? ~ e s A  NO- 

What water issues do you see with more people in your community? !-ALL&$ &- 

/4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- No-& 

If yes what? 



(5) Solid waste clisposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your conlm~~nity? 

If yes what? 

Yes- NOX 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your comnlunity? Y e s 2  No- 

Do you feel your con~nlunity can handle the situation? Y e s A  No- 

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes- N o 2  

If yes, \vhich ones? 

(7) Transportation: 

Will trat~sportation be an issue? yes-' NOX 
Do you see any need for assistance? yes- NO& 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipment you will need? 

Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? 

Yes-  NO^ 

y e s 2  NO- 

yes&'- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you thinlc there will be any health issues? Yes- NO& 



(10) Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? y e s 3  No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise fi-om the constpction of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? y e s 4  No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- N o 2  

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your conlnlunity have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for your comm~ulity? 
yes)(, No- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? ~ r e a t 1 @ 5 6 7 S Y  10bad 

What else would you like to add that the Conlnlission should consider? 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Date: j )  '3.7 -0.5 
I 

Area you aware of  the new plant that is proposed 

Are YOLI 'a\vare of the expected employn~ent'? 

in your area? 

1. Housirie supplies: 

Will housing be an i s s ~ ~ e  for your staff? . - , Yes- No- 'A 
For others? yes-  NO^ 
Do YOU t11i1ik the communities can handle Ihe housing issues? Y e s g  No-. 

If no. n h t  do you want to see done to help? 

( la.)Eniployees/e~~i~)Ioy~~ie~it:  

Will the new jobs be impel-tant for your district? Yes- N& 

Will this ~mpact your employment needs? yes-  NO^ 
IS yes, how'? 

- -. - - -- - - - . 

I-low do people find out about jobs now? 

What assistance will you need'! 



2. Educatiorlal facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your Districtr? yes- N O X  

If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you espect to have any special educational needs? yes-  NO^ 
If yes, In \vhat area? 

I 

I 

3) Water s u p ~ ) l ~  and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

14) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste \\later treatment be an issue'? 

(5) Solid waste disl~osal arid collection; 

Will solid nraste be an issue for y o ~ r  district? 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? 

Yes-  ox 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? ~ e s g  No- 

If no, what needs to be  done? 

17) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transportalion be an issue in your district? 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- 

If yes, what is needed? 

yes- 



18) Fire  protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- N o d  

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues?, 

Do you think the District can handle the situation'? 

110) Recreation; . . 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area'? 

I 

y e a  NO- 

Yes- NO% 

Any special needs'? 

J11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of govenlment can handle the issues that may arise fi-0111 the construction of the 
Big Stone Powel- Plant II?? y e s 1  No- 

Do you have any concen~s? ye, NOL 
/12) E n e r ~ y  

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? yes)!+ No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development'! 5 6 7 8 9  10Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

.- 
Name: &5-F / y> ['?r 

Organization: (3 r tuhv '- (1,. S & vg / 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Y ~ S ~ N O -  

Are you aware of the expected employment? Y ~ S ~ N O -  

1. Housing- sup~lies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! Yes- No- /' 

For others? Y esL/<~o_ 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? 7 Y~SLNO- 
Cr 

If no, what do you want to see done to help? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? ~ e s d  NO- 

Will this impact your employment needs? Yes- No- 
/ 

J? 
~f yes, how? LddL id drACJ .,% ch ; Id ‘ r ,  

k mL-, e n d l  A f S&cJ,. 



J8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? J Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? 

J Yes- No- 

Y es/No- 

Comments 

(10) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? YesJNo 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- NOL 

Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constru tiom of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Y es/No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No_k /' 

112) E n e r n  

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Y e s h a -  

LAST 
What do you think of the development? 

.y&- 
What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? / -~L-uc 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? Yes- No- V' 

If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 4 -k;^~- f y  d re(QWL ;dl 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? Yes- No- / 

3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

J Yes- No- 

J Yes- No: 

Yes- No- J 
16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? Yes- No- J 
Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Y e s d N o -  

If no, what needs to be done? 

[7) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? Yes- No- /' 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- J 
If yes, what is needed? , p a  f 4 FA-, b ,% c* $ ,ghr c < * v r c d  M e q b  

a &  r < , h / G C ; n \  o ( d a r  k s ? ; e ~ +  
Y d 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions fi-on1 the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff? Yes- N o x  

For others? Yes- N o K  

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? yes-  NO^ 
If no, what do you want to see done to help? &DL/CF~~TO c/ O,,J s s 

a G .T & 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? 

Will this impact your employment needs? 

y e s 1  No- 

Yes- N O X  

If yes, how? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 5 T~~ Lc73s1v - L(,sfld$f 

\ /- What assistance will you need? dr, .J.C - 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? Yes- N o g  

If yes, what? 

- - - - - -  

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special ed~icational needs? yes-  NO^ 
If yes, In what area? 

3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? yes-  NO^ - 
i vk-cn I-.-* - 5a-12,bk A n - -  J & s ? + m C h  8 / 

14) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

Yes- ~ o g  

(6)  Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? - YesX No- r., 14 A f z c w :  L_\-,- - 
Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes- N o 2  

-- ---> Ifno,whatneedstobedone? - \ -55 -0- ~~~~~~~r. 

- 

17) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? Yes- NOA 
Do you see any need for assistance? yes- NO)/ 

If yes, what is needed? 



(8) Fire ~rotection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- N o d  

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? yes- ~ o j (  

Do you think the District can handle the situation? ~ e s x  NO_/ 

Comments 

110) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? ~ e s i .  NO- 

Do you see any issues in this area? yes- NOX 
Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constfuction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Y e s A  No- 

Do you have any concerns? 

I f oucmc\.r.L, 
/12) Energv 

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Yes;l' No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? e 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 ~ a d  

What else would you like to add for the Con~mission to consider? -7'fl- C- -+U/n/-? 





2. Eclucational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? yes- NO& 

~f yes, what? WC. c o r, c L-L~,; 1 L npw i h l ~ f < f ~  

, -  cla5 s a 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? Yes- N o x  

If yes, In what area? 

3) Water supplv and clistribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

Yes- ~ o 2 '  

Yes- ~ o 5  

X Yes- No- 

16) Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcen~ent be an issue for the area? Y e s x  No- 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? yes- NO? 

If no, what needs to be done? f lgzJ  r P t i L Q r 5  7 I .+ 
1 

o r  

(7) Transportation: 

Will your school bus trailsportation be an issue in your district? Yes- NOS 
Do you see any need for assistance? yes- N& 

If yes, what is needed? 



(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes- NO h - 
Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? Yes- No- A 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? ye& No- 

Comments 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? yesx NO- - 

Do you see any issues in this area? yes- NO-K 

Any special needs? 

51 1) Government: 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constr~ ction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Y ~ S - ~ N O -  

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- X 

Will your area has s~~fficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? ~ e s K ~ o  - 

LAST 
What do you tl-~ink of the development? Great 1 6 4  5 6 7 8 9 10 Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 2 
+ 4, Q /I!/; cr? n IMJ,( JcZ I r bt7~'tq 4d,f,d 

P!A S q r B  .&.,-I t h e  H (:I' f 4 L ~ I I F F P A ~  



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housinp supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! Yes- Nol- 

For others? y e s  No- 

Do you think the comm~tnities can handle the housing issues? ye<' NO- 

If no, what do you want to see done to help? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? ~ e s d  No- 

Will this impact your employment needs? yes- NO J 

If yes, how? 

How do people find out about jobs now? /fjl \ p ~ ~ &  AdS [ 17 A / )&&/  

What assistance will you need? 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? yes- 

If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? Yes- /' No- 

If yes, In what area? 

3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

Yes- NO:' 

Yes- N o z '  

16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? ~ e d  NO- 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes- NOL 
If no, what needs to be done? 

17) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? Yes- I /  No- 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- 

If yes, what is needed? 



(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? J Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? J Yes- No- 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? yes/ No- 

Comments 

(10) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? Yes-  NO^' 
Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 1 

Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constructionof the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? y e s 1  NO- 

Do you have any concerns? yes- NO J 

(12) Energv 

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? yes  -/ No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 1 2 @ 6 7 8 9 10 Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE 11 
Questions fi-om the South Dakota Local Revie\\! Cornnlittee 

Name: mafir'\ L-~IQ -f- 
Organization: M ,' 16 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Does YOLK co~lmunity currently have any vacant housing? 

HOW many units? #- 

Do you expect vacant housing in the f~lture? 

How nvany units? # 

Do you have homes for sale periodically? 

Number ofhomes # 

Do you expect developers to build homes to sell? Y e s - t o -  

I-Iow many? # 

Do you expect sonleone to build rental unitslapartments? yes -60 -  

How many? # 

Could pre-built home1 housing units be moved in? Y es-Mo- 

Number of vacant lots # 

Do you have any mobile home lots for rent?? Y es-mo- 

N~~n lbe r  of lots? # 

Do you think the new workers will price out the current tenants? 

/ Yes- No- 



J Will the ability to pay for housing will be an issue for the current residents? Yes No- - 

What other housing issr~es do you see? L O 5 o( Lkr'lskIalt +b 

Will the new jobs be important for your community? 17e s- 

How do people find out about jobs now? (circle the ones that 

City I-Iall 
Newspaper 
Local Radi 

What would information you lilce to see provided for workers? 5 -  

2 .  Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your conml~inity? w Yes- No- 

What do think needs to be done to done? %+ 

3 )  Waste supplv ancl clistr-ibntion; - 
Will you have adequate water if the population increases? J)ll' b Yes- No- & . 

What water issues do you see with more people in  yo^^ community? - L ~ o ~ &  , F - ~ J ~ J  4 L J ~  
C/  

/4) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

If yes what? 



15) Solid waste clisposal and  collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your comm~~nity? J Yes- No- 

If yes what? 

/6) L a w  enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for your conxnunity? Yes- /' No- 

~f yes what? cl~e r'4 A LC 
Do you feel your community can handle the situation? yes -40 -  

Do you think you will need help from the other law enforcement agencies? Yes-40- 

If yes, which ones? 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No- / 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- / 

Any action needed? 

(8) Firc protection: 

\'\GI1 fire protection be an issue? 

Do you have the equipment you will need? 

/ Yes- No- 

/ Yes- No- .' 
Do you have the training needed to handle the situation? Yesy NO- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues? Yes- No- J" 



/ lo)  Recreation; 

Will you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? 

Yes- Lo- 
J Yes- No- 

If yes what? 

Any special needs? 

Do you feel your unit of govelmnent can handle the issues that may arise from the constr tion of the Big Stone 
Power Plant II?? Yes-40- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- J 
Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your community have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities for y r community? 
yes- d- 

What issues do you see in this area? 

OVERALL, what do you think of the development? Great 0 
What else would you like to add that the Comnlission should consider? 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions fi-om the South Dakota Local Review Comnittee 

Name: 

Organization: 

Date: 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 17es& No- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? ~ e s X  NO- 

1. Housing su~)plies: 

Will housing be an issue for yo~lr staff? Yes- NO)- 

For others? Yes- No- 

Do you think the coiu~n~inities can handle the housing issues? ~ e s 2 (  NO- 

If no, what clo you want to see done to help? 

(la.)Eniployees/en~ploplexit: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? ~ e s r  NO- 

Will this iinpact your enlployment needs? Yes- No- 

If yes, how? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 

What assistance will you need? 



2. Eclucational facilities ancl manponler 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? yes- NOL 
If yes, what? 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? Yes- N& i -  

If yes, In what area? 

Do you see any water issues for your commnunity or co~~nty?  

14) Waste water treatment ancl collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5 )  Solicl waste disposal ancl collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

1 Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

1.6) L a ~ ~ ~ e n f o ~ - c e m e n t ;  

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? Yes- No- 

Do you feel your local enibrcement staff can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

If no, what needs to be done? 

(9 Transportation: 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? Yes- No- 

Do you see any need for assistance? Yes- No- 

If yes, what is needed? 



18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you tl~ink there will be any school health issues? 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? 

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

110) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? Yes- No- 

Do you see any issues in this area? Yes- No- 

Any special needs? 

Do you feel your unit of govenlment can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes- No- 

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No- 

112) E n e r ~  

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Yes- No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 1 2  3 4 5  G 7 8 9 10Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Co~nrnission to consider? 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name: 

Organization: 

Date: 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! Yes- ~ o g  

For others? y e s 2  No- 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes- No- L ~ ~ s w  - 
If no, what do you want to see done to help? 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? 

Will this impact your employment needs? 

y e s 2  No- 
07 054- Ii\d&. 

Yes- NO)( p 

If yes, how? 

How do people find out about jobs now? \ IL,, a \ L c L l<-.-b 5% I ; &L 

What assistance will you need? 



1.. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? Yes- N o x  

s is ,n ; i  ; - - = -  - -jLG- 6,' eP>,&,, L ~ P  * \  ~ ( i a -  ,,(I 
Nib-. 5*4> L%&0L-b .  i \ e e ~ q ; ~  +- .Q,Qh,$.. &<,fi3- 
Nihat do think needs to be done to done? 

D o  you expect to have any special educational needs? yes- NOX 
If yes, In what area? 

111 Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

$0 Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

3 Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? 

Yes- ~ o 3 (  

Yes- N O S  

Yes- NO% 

@(as Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? jLS3;l3' -1 Yes- N o z  

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? L/ws.~+. - Ye, No- 

If no, what needs to be done? 

(7) Transportation; 

\I -4k, % +w-. 
Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? ra ,$ LL ~ e s x  No- 

L,wc)\\+4! h w / .  .b+\ Lr\ ,r.Lnr-e'&J 
bk) 8 w * k L  

Do you see any need for assistance? I/\/ ~ ' + t  +i, y3e $ a n  *.re 73 Yes- NOJ 
4' -,. 

If yes, what is needed? 



18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- NO% 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? yes-  NO:^ 
Do you think the District can handle the situation? ~ e s l (  NO- 

Comments 

(10) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? ~ e s x   NO^ 
Do you see any issues in this area? yes-  NO^ 
Any special needs? 

111) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the cons ction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Y e s g N o -  

Do you have any concerns? Yes- No_ x' 
(12) Energiv 

Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facikies? ~ e s y  No- 
b$ ue ; oD o w  -fGcftI.,h, kA-ii A L -0 la+\ w - , + ~  

&o-t-l.ST-\ ., 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 
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88b- 1443 

EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE 11 
Qu4on.s :from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Arca you awarc of thc ncw plant that is pmposecl in y o u  area? Y e s 1  No- 

Are you aware of  the expected employment? Y csx No- 

1. Housin~ r u ~ ~ i i c e :  

Will. .housing be an issue for your staff? Yes- Nod 

For others? Yes- No* 

Do you think the communities can h a d e  the houdng issues? Y e s g  No- 

If no, what do you want to see done to help? f?~& h~ - wd& 
fb Y m0Ll.l h e 0  

(1 a.)Employeea/employmcnt: 

Will thc new jobs bc important for your district? Y e s x  No- 

Will this i,m@act: your employment needs? Yes- N o 3  

If yes, how? t 

How do people find out about jobs now 
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2. Educa.tionalfacilitieg and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your District? Yes_ NO$ 

whWat do think needs to be dons Wbwii ;,-, ,, 

wUYl .&.A 

Do you expect to have any special educational nwds? 

3) Watcr sup~Iv nnd distribution,; 

Do yon SEC any water issues for your community ar county7 Yes- Nos 
p~~rl- &&--&a r ~ 4  W& 

14) Waate water treatment and collection; 

J5) Solid waste dimosal-and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issuc fox your district? 

w=r wp..a-p 
16) Law enforcement; 

Will. law enforcement be issue for the area'? 

Yes- N o 2  

Yes- N o s  

Do you feel your local cdorccmmt staff can handlc thc situation? Yes2 No- 

If no, what needs to be done? 

In Trrms~ortntion; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? Yes- N o 2  

Do you sac a,ny mcd for assistance? Yesx,  No- 

& r& If yes, what is needcd? GI u L -4 - -dam LO X& 

ma/ 



j8) Rre wotection; 

Will .fire protection be an issue? Yes- N o d  

Any special nc& identified? 

D o  you think thcre will be a .  school bcaltl~ issues? yes- NO& 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? ye& No- 

$10) Recreation; 

Docs your school have tb,c nacded recreational facilities? Y C S ~  No- 

Do you see any issues in this m a ?  Yes- N o s  

Jl 11 Government; 

Do you feel your unit of g o v m m t  can bmdle tlx issues that may arise from the cons ction of t11.e 
Big Stone Power Plant Il?? Y F S ~ N O -  

Do you have any concerns? Yes-  NO^ 

LAST 
What do you th.inlc oE.the development? ~ r c s @ 3 4 4 6 7 8 ! ? 1 0 ~ . , d  

What clsc would you like to add :For the Commission to consider? 
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Grant beuel SchwI bis-kic-t 25-3 
No Child Left Behind 2005 Report Card 

Students in grades 3 through 8 and grade 11 completed the Dakota STEP test in the spring 
of 2005. The test is designed to measure the progress o f  studenfs on the South bakota 
Content Standards in Reading and Math. This report summclrizes the results of that 
assessment and the accountability requirements set for th by the South Dakota 
Department of Education. A hard copy of the Report Card is available t o  all stakeholders 
and is on f i le  a t  the superintendent's office. The Report Card can also be accessed at: 
https://sis.ddncampus.net:808l/nclb/index.html 

The percent of Proficient and Advanced Students needed t o  meei. the Math Goal: 
Elementary - 54% 
Junior High - 54% 
High School - 67% 

The percent of Proficient and Advanced Students needed t o  meet the Reading Goal: 
Elementary -78% 
Junior High - 78% 
High School - 66% 

Other indicators used to  determine adequate yearly progress are aWendance rates for the 
elemenTary and junior high schools, and graduation rate fo r  the high school, The 
attendance rate is reported CIS a percentage and is calculated by dividing the aggregate 
days of attendance by the aggregate days o f  membership for  all students enrolled. The 
state goal for  attendance is 94%. The graduation rate f o r  the 2004-2005 school year is 
calculated as follows; divide the total number of graduates by the total number 04 
graduates plus 11th and 12th grade dr0pou.t~. The state goal f o r  graduation rate is 80%. 
Students must be enrolled for  a full ~cadetnic year (prior t o  October 1'' and still enrolled 
in the district a t  time of testing) for their test scores t o  be included in measuring 
progress of the school o r  district, and 95% of enrolled students must be tested to  meet 
the state participation rate goal. 

Distinguished School Status 
Grant Deuel Junior High and Grant beuel High Schools are desigmted as 
Distinguished Schools. Distinguished schools are identified using the following 
criteria. The school must: 
* Meet adequate yearly progress f o r  t w o  consecuTive years in both reading and 

math, AND 



e Decrease the achievement gap fo r  one or more subgroups by 10 percent over a 
two-year period OR 
Have a t  least 80 percent o f  students in the "All Student" group meet the 
state's proficient and advanced levels o f  student performance in both reading 
and math. 

School f mprovement Status 
No school buildings in the district are identified fo r  School Improvement. The 
district is not identified for School Improvement. 

Grant Deuel Elementary 
Tn 2005,73% o f  all students were proficient o r  advanced in Math and 86% of all 
students were proficient or advanced in Reading. I n  the  sub-category Economically 
Disadvantaged, 67% were proficient o r  advanced in Math and 82% were proficient 
or advanced in Reading. Twenty-f ive percent of students w i th  disabilities were 
proficient or advanced in Math and 33% were proficient or  advqnced in Rwding. 
The elementary met the  participation rate and attendance rote. 

QranP beuel Junior High 
I n  2005,68% of  all students were proficient. o r  advanced in ~4cll.h and 84% of 411 

students were proficient or advanced in Reading. Fi f ty percent of students with 
disabilities were proficient o r  advanced in Math and 86% were proficient. or 
advanced in Reading. The junior high met the participation rate and attendance 
rate, 

1, 

Grunt beuel High School 
I n  2005,72% of ail students were proficient o r  advanced in Math and 78% of all 
students were proficient or advanced in Reading. The high school met the 
parPicipation rate and graduation rate. 

Grant beuei S c k d  Qistricf 
I n  2005,72% o f  all students were proficient or  advanced in Math and 84% of alt 
students were proficient or  advanced in Reading. I n  Phe sub-category Economically 
Disadvantaged, 64% were proficient or ~dvanced in Math and 85% were proficient 
or  advanced in Reading. Twenty-two percent of students with disabilities were 
prof icieht o r  advanced in Math and 28% were prof icien* or advanced in Re~ding. 
The district met the pslrticipation rate, attendance rate, and graduation rate. 



Highly Qualified Teacher Status 
The federal No Child Left Behind Act  requires that each school report the percent 
of i ts  teachers who are highly qualified. The act def in= a highly qualified teacher 
as one with full certification, a bachelor's degree and demonstrated competence in 
subject knowledge and teaching. The act calls for all teachers of core academic 
subjects t o  be highly qualified by the end of school year 2005-06. Core subjects 
include English, reading or  language arts, maihematics, science, foreign languages, 
civics and government, economics, arts, history, and geography. The percent of 
classes not being taught by highly qualified teuchers for  Grant Deuel School 
District is 19.1%. 



EDUCATION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Date: ,-o -. 2 7 - 05 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Yes- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? Yes&- - 

1. Housin~ supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your s tam 

For others? 

DO you think the communities can handle the housing issues? 

J Yes- No- 

d~~ Yes, 

yes_JNo_ - 

If no, what do you want to see done to help? 

(la.)Employeeslemploy ment: /' 
Will the new jobs be important for your district? Yes- NO- 

Will this impact your employment needs?, Yes- No- / - - 

If yes, how? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 3 -  . h.e/vfd p f 

What assistance will you need? dye y / I / /@ ,A d a y  A 
I 

5 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you thmk education will be an issue for your District? Y e s j  

What do think needs to be done to done? 

Do you expect to have any special educational needs? Yes- 

If yes, In what area? f l f  dfle%,nc/j A,+ && ~ d m b  8.- OF 
' i  G f l d H z & &  phw- @ 

1./8/k"Pf 3 
3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? Yes- 

f4 Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- 

(5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your district? Yes- 

/6)  Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? Yes: 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes- 

If no, what needs to be done? n// A I/-/ j / , /, 0-1 pfl ~/z8,*&& TJ. 

&& 

{?) Transportation; 

Will your school bus transportation be an issue in your district? 

Do you see any need for assistance? 

Yes- 

Yes- - 

J No- 

/-' 
No- 

I 
No- 
/' 

No- 

If yes, what is needed? 



j8) Fire, protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- - 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? /fimJn ,-L- - f i ~ ~  bLp&,fm ,&Wf3~~/?4 &ILY&~ d- f~d  
# t zc  d2pT /&p,+&L5 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any school health issues? - J Yes- No- 
/-- - 

Do you think the District can handle the situation? y e ~ d  ~ a -  

f10) Recreation; 

Does your school have the needed recreational facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area? 

Any special needs? 

(1 1) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise fiom the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? 

./-- 

Do you have any concerns? yesf NO- 

J12) Energy ..(- ,' 
Will your area has sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? ~ e s L /  No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development?  rea at a 4 5 6 7  8 9  1 0 ~ a d  

d 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 2 
d 5-& A € &  5 4P L?dL a 













Medical Group 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Organization: Name $3 
BIG STONE 11 

Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 
A 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your stafi? 

For Others?? 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? Y~S&NO- DI< 

Will this impact your employment needs? yes& NO- 

How? 

Do you h o w  how do people find out about jobs now? 

What assistance will you need? 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue? Yes- NO& DK 
\ 

What do you think needs to be done? 

What issues do expect? 

What can be done to help? 

3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? Yes- N O T  DK 

/4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your area? 

16) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? 

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? 

Yes- No- D I< 

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

(7)  Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue in your area? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? Yes- No- 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue? 

What do you think needs to be done? 

Yes- No- DI< 

What issues do expect? 

What can be done to help? 

3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

( 5 )  Solid waste dis~osal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your area? Yes-  NO^ DK 

( 6 )  Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? 

Do you need help fiom the other law enforcement agencies?? 

Yes- No- DI< 

y e s ,  NO- 
\ 

If yes, which ones?? 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue in your area? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

~ e s g  NO- DK 

Yes- No- 



Any action needed?? 

(8) Fire protection: 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? Yes- No- 

(9) Health; 

If no, why? 'W 9 
pw7j$ &&, kdW 1) i 

What do you think needs to be done? - - Y J  U '  -hm 4 f 

Do you expect any specla1 needs? yes- N& 

~f yes, list & &\ &, 
Do you think you have the needed facilities? 

If no, l ~ s t  
/ d  

Do you think you have the needed staff training? , 

If no, list F& a f h  
Do you think you have the needed staff member's skill sets? Ye& NO- 

\ 

If no, list 



/ lo)  Recreation 

If more people come to your area do you have the needed recreation facilities? Y& No- DK 

Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- N6\ 

If yes list 

Any you know of any special needs? Y e s  N& 

If yes list 1 
/- - 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your units of government in the area can handle the issues that may arise from the 
construction of the Big Stone Power Plant II?? ~ e s x  No- DK 

Do you have any concerns?? yes- N&, 

If yes list 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above?? 

/12) Energv 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? ye&,+ No- DK 

What issues do you see in this area?? 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Gre t 1' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l O B a d  0 

V 

What else would you like to add for the Colnmission to consider? 

Thank You very much! 



Medical Group 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE II 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff? 

For Others?? 

Do you think the comnlunities can handle the housing issues? 

What do you want to see done to help? 

Y e s  S No- 

~ e & ~ o -  

Yes- No- 

Yes- No- 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? 

Will this impact your employment needs? yes& NO- 

How? 

Do you know how do people find out about jobs now? 

What assistance will you need? 



Any action needed?? d -I!%'J 1flUL-U 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

Yes- ~ok 
Yes- No{ 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues?? yes- N& 

~f yes, list r\ 1 

Do you think the medical facilities can handle the situation? 

Do you expect any special needs? yes-  NO^ 
If yes, list 

Do you think you have the needed facilities? 

~f no, list a .. . <dy\LdL 
Do you think you have the needed staff training? 

6vU7&4 

If no, list 

Do you think you have the needed staff member's skill sets? yes& NO- 
\ 

If no, lis 



(10) Recreation 

If more people come to your area do you have the needed recreation facilities? Y e s k  No- DK 

Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- No- 

If yes list " 

Any you know of any special needs? 

If yes list 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your units of government in the area can handle the issues that may 
construction of the Big Stone Power Plant II?? 

Do you have any concerns?? 

If yes list 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above?? 

(12) Energv 

-. 
Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Y e s c  No- DK 

What issues do you see in this area?? 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 

Thank You very much! 



Medical Group 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name: A&& & 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing. supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! 

For Others?? 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? 

Y e s i  No- 

Yes_)(No- 

Y e s d  No- 

Y e s g ~ o -  

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? ~ e s d  NO-DK 

Will this impact your employment needs? Yes- No- ps'i &$- 
How? &&-A c .C h L-\%'h. 

U 
- 

Do you h o w  how do people find out about jobs now? \ 0 . q  r & . ~  
I 

What assistance will you need? 1 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue? Yes- N o  DK 

What do you thnk needs to be done? 

What issues do expect? 

What can be done to help? 

3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? Yes- NO d. DK 
54) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your area? Yes- No ii DI< 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Y e s ' y '  No- 

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? yes- NO$ 

If yes, which ones?? 

J7) Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue in your area? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

Yes- No$ DK 

Yes- No d 



Any action needed?? 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

Yes- No 

Yes- NO_)( 

Any special action required? yes-  NO^ 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues?? Y e s d  No- 

If yes, 

Do you think the medical facilities can handle the situation? 
No- 

If no, why? 

What do you think needs to be done? 

Do you expect any special needs? yes-  NO^ 
If yes, list 

Do you think you have the needed facilities? 

If no, list 

Do you think you have the needed staff training? 
F = I  

If no, list 

Do you think you have the needed staff member's skill sets? Y e s t  No- 

If no, list 



510) Recreation 

If more people come to your area do you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- No- @ 
Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- No- 

If yes list 

Any you know of any special needs? Yes- No- 

If yes list 

f11) Government; 

Do you feel your units of government in the area can handle the issues that may arise from the 
construction of the Big Stone Power Plant II?? 

Do you have any concerns?? Yes- No- 

If yes list 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above?? 

(12) Energv 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? Yes- No- @ 
What issues do you see in this area?? 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Grea . 1 2  3 4 5  6 7 8 9 10 Bad 0 
What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 

Thank You very much! 



Medical Group 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions fiom the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Name: 7//2!ufi,$$w 
Organization: 

Date: //-3-0 3- 
Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Y ~ S ~ N  o- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? y e s d o -  

1. H o u s i n ~  supvlies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff? 

For Others?? 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? 

/ Y e s  No- 

Y e s  NOJ 

Yes-y~o- 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? Y e s d o -  DK 

Will this impact your employment needs? Y~S-ANO- 

/,&ll& &?Aq .A 

What assis tameil l  you need? ,h$$@'/ 



. N O V  14 05 09:50a Hdmlnlstratlon 

2. Educational facilities and mamower 

Do you think education will be an issue'! 

What do you think needs to be done? 

What issues do expect? 

What can be done to help'? 

7.&ea-Q8 + a $ $ue~  - ' 
3) Water sup~lv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? Yes- No- /DK 

( 4  Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- NO- JDK 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your area? Yes- N ~ ~ D K  

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? yes- NO-/DK 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Y ~S-JNO- 

Do you need help kom the other law enforcement agencies?? yes- N O - ~  

If yes, which ones?? 

17) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue in your area? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 



Any action needed?? 

8 Fire ~rotection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

A 

Any special action required? Yes- NOH 

ffflpfb H-~D;  

y I Do you think there will be any health issues?? 
I 

/ Yes- No- 

Do you think the medicaI facilities can handle the situation? y e s - 6 -  

If no, why? 

What do you think needs to be done? 

Do you expect any special needs? yes- NO-/ 

If no, list 

Do you think you have the needed staff training? 

If no, list 

Do you think you have the needed staff member's skill sets'! YCSL/XIO_ 
If no, list 



NOV 1 4  05  O Y : ~ U ~  Hdmlnlstratlon 
. ,  

110) Recreation I 

If more people 

&>(/&&+..;L>- 
If yes list 

/ 
Any you know of any special needs? Yes- NO-/ 

If yes list 

JI 1) Government; 

Do you feel your units of government in the area can handle the issues that may arise 
construction of the Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes 

Do you have any concerns?'? Yes- No- / 
If yes list 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above?? 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? ~ e s ~ f o -  DK 

What issues do you see in this area?? 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? 

V 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider'? ,)+/,+JP, %& 

Thank You very much! 



Medical Group 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Date: ,/-3-02- 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing. supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! 

Y e s L  No- 

 yes^ No- 

Y e s  No" 

For Others?? p&iq~ , cie/rrJLb o., LL- A*-7 Q - 4 -  f Yes- NO- 
,I~+L al- hSha 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yesz No- 

What do you want to see done to help? 

(la.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? YesLNo- DI< 

Will this impact your eniployment needs? YesL No- 

How? h + ~  d ~ o 5  I Lqpl--c 

Do you know how do people find out about jobs now? q<,., Q$, ,, Z-,k-J  

What assistance will you need? h k h ~  



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue? Yes< No- DK 

What do you thmk needs to be done? 

I I 

What can be done to help? 

3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or co~~nty? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

/ 5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your area? Yes- 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? Yes- NO- @ 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the sihlation? I/ Yes- No- 

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- No-r 

If yes, which ones?? 

17) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue in your area? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

Yes-  NO^ DK 

Yes- Noz 



Any action needed?? 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

'L/ Yes- No- 

/ Yes- No- 

Any special action required? Yes- No-- 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues?? Yes- No - i--- 

If yes, list 

Do you think the medical facilities can handle the situation? Y ~ S ~ N O -  - - 
If no, why? 

What do you think needs to be done? 

Do you expect any special needs? Yes- No- 

Do you think y o ~ i  have the needed facilities? -. /%e - 4 ~  
- F-. i 'Bs+ 

If no, list t/eS - 14J-e &- L-e ~ % ' l  
Do you think you have the needed staff training? 

If no, list .y.& 
/ 

Do you think you have the needed staff member's skill sets? Yes- No- 

If no, list > 
1 



(10) Recreation 

If more people come to your area do you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- 9 
If yes list 

Any you know of any special needs? yes-= 

If yes list 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your units of government in the area can handle the issues that may arise from the 
construction of the Big Stone Power Plant II?? @- No- DK 

Do you have any concerns?? 

If yes list 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above?? 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, elect& heating oil, etc.) facilities?@ No- DK 
.% 

What issues do you see in this area?? 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add for the 

- , 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 B a d  

Commission to consider? 

Thank You very much! 



Medical Group 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

V 
Organization: M i b.nt ).405,i@ 
Date: /I- s- 05- 
Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! 

For Others?? 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? 

Y e s 2  No- 

What do you want to see done to help? - k w -  T55LL-L 7 
J 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? yes? No- DK 

Will this impact your employment needs? ~es&No- 

L 

How? ~ W c l  /@w77 

J 

Do you know how do people find out about jobs now? $kt ~ f ? ?  

What assistance will you need? h/&r\p -- 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue? yes- NO'# DK 

What do you think needs to be done? 

What issues do expect? 

What can be done to help? 

3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

54) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? Yes- NO- 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your area? Yes- No@ 

( 6 )  Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? Yes- NO- rn 
Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes- No- 

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- No- 

If yes, which ones?? 

17) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue in your area? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

~ e s X  No- DK 

~ e s x ~ o -  



Any action needed?? 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

Yes-  NO^ 
Yes- NO+ 

Any special action required? Yes- N o 2  

(9) Health; I 

Do you think there will be any health issues?? 

If yes, list 

Do you think the medical facilities can handle the situation? 

If no, why? 

What do you think needs to be done? 

Do you expect any special needs? yes- N& 

If yes, list 

Do you think you have the needed facilities? 

If no, list 

Do you think you have the needed staff training? 

If no, list 

Do you think you have the needed staff member's skill sets? Y~$&No- 

If no, list 



(10) Recreation 

If more people come to your area do you have the needed recreation facilities? yes$ No- DK 

Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- N d  

If yes list 

Any you know of any special needs? yes-  NO^ 
If yes list 

(1 1) Government; 

Do you feel your units of government in the area can handle the issues that may arise from the 
construction of the Big Stone Power Plant II?? yes- NO-- 

Do you have any concerns?? Yes- No- 

If yes list 

Can you think of any areas where you thmk you will need help, if not noted above?? 

(12) Enerw 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? yes)( No- DK 

What issues do you see in this area?? / 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? ~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 B a d  w 
What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 

Thank You very much! 



Medical Group 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Y es-6- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? Y e s  / No- 

1. Housing supplies: 

Will housing be an issue for your staff! Y e s  NO-r 
For Others?? h 0 \ \  yi- d Y e w -  NO- 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes- N0-W 

What do you want to see done to help? 
p&J%5''=7h- 

(1 a.)Employees/employment: 

Will the new jobs be important for your district? Y ~ S - ~ N O -  DK 

Will this impact your employment needs? II Yes- No- 

How? 

Do you know how do people find out about jobs now? b ~ l d  h-w, 
ad5 t 

What assistance will you need? 0 n&~~e/l-- d-u 

\ +  h m y y , - - - h 3 e 5  i q  

O w 5  . 



2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue? 
* 

Yes- NO-JDK 

What do you think needs to be done? w o\ l l  d h~ -is Scc A& h L~ & 
5 2 k - w L d 5  

What issues do expect? 

What can be done to help? 

3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? Yes- No- JK 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? yes- ~ o i d  

( 5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your area? Yes- No- 

/6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the area? 

Do you feel your local enforcement staff can handle the situation? Yes- Noy 

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- Noy 

If yes, which ones?? 

(7) Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue in your area? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

Yes- N O - L K  

Yes- NOL, 



Any action needed?? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? v Yes- No- 

Any special needs identified? Yes- N O - ~  

Any special action required? Yes- No- 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there will be any health issues?? Yes-  NO^ 
If yes, list 

Do you think the medical facilities can handle the situation? y e s  N ~ ~ / w ~  b a ~  \&bus 
Ifno, why? %:\lo ChiG, +&- W L ~  /) o~-y \+& - 1 4 

y d \ l . ) d L  

What do you think needs to be done? CAM by+&-, I,-,,+~~P- 
I 

0 h i  o s I ? ~ Q l  w 

Do you expect any special needs? Yes- No- 
ok.-- 

a -  ' ~ & L P ~ ' c O U Q  L- 4 .  

%- 
Do you think you have the needed facilities? 

Do you think you have the needed staff training? 

If no, list 
A 
U 

Do you think you have the needed staff member's slcill sets? ~ e s ~ ~ o -  

If no, list 



110) Recreation 

If more people come to your area do you have the needed recreation facilities? Ye& No- DK 

Do you see any issues in this area?? yes- NO'J 

If yes list 

Any you know of any special needs? yes- N O - -  

If yes list 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your units of government in the area can handle the issues that may arise from the 
construction of the Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes--- DK 

Do you have any concerns?? Yes- No- 

If yes list 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above?? 

(12) Ener~v  

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities? yes-0- DK 

What issues do you see in this area?? 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? 

What else would you like to add for the Conmission to consider? 

Thank You very much! 











County Commissioners 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? yes$ No- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? yes$ No- 

1. Hous in~  supplies: 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? ~ e s x  NO- 
\ 

What do you want to see done to help?? W?qL W J n i  b e  9 

Do you think you have adequate enforcement to handle building pressure in the county? 
~ e s X  NO- 

Will the new jobs be important for your county? yes- NOX 
How do people find out about jobs now? Word of mouth 

Newspaper 
Websites 
SD Career Center 
Local radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No 

What do think needs to be done to done? 

d 



3) Water supply and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? Yes- No- X 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5 )  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your county? 

.x Yes- No- 

Yes- No- X 
J6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the county? yes- NOX 
Do you feel your county can handle the situation? yes  x NO- - 
Do you need help form the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- No_ x 
If yes, which ones?? 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- NO$ 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? yes- NO'$ 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any County health issues? 



Can the county handle the situation? yes> No- 

Do you think the County Nurse will have any issues? yes&  NO^ 
What may be needed? 

110) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? ye& NO- 

Do you see any issues in this area?? yes- NOX 
Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise fi-om the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? ~ e s x  No- 

Do you have any concerns?? yes- NO)( 

Will you be able to handle the indigent needs? ~ e s x  NO- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

(12) Energv 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? 
~ e s x  No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development?  rea at 1 0 3 4 5  6 7  8 9  IOBad 

What else would you lilce to add for the Colmnission to consider? 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE 11 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Conunittee 

Name: G 2.1 E (G ~ - t & )  4 14 N J 
Organization: G R . C-0 CO i - ~  m . 

Date: ( / - I - & <  

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area'?  yes^ No- 

Are you aware of the espected einployment? Yes, No- 

1. H o u s i n ~  supr~lies: 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes- N o y  

Do you think you have adequate enforcement to handle building pressure in the county? 
Yes- NoJ 

Will the new jobs be important for your county? Y e s g  No- 

How do people find out about jobs now? .Mord of mouth 
aewspaper 
Websites 

&D Career Center 
Local radio 

What would infornmtion you like to see provided for workers? L k c 3  . At tcz, ~ ' b  

2. Eclocational facilities a ~ l d  manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No? 



3) VJater supplv and  clistribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) MJaste water  t reatment  and collection; 

Will waste water treatn~ent be an issue? 

(5) Solid nlaste clisposal anc1 collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your county? 

Yes- No;/ 

Yes- No-w 

(6) Law enforcen~ent;  

Will law enforcement be an issue for the county? Yes_/ No- 

Do you feel your county can handle the situation? Yesd. No- 

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- No, 

Eyes,  wvlich ones?? 

J7) Transl~ortat ion:  

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- N o u  

Do you see any need for assistance?? Yes- No= 

Any action needed? 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- NoK 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

19) Health; 

Do you think there are any County health issues? 

Do you think you will need more indigent care? 

Yes- N o z  

y e s  J NO- 



Can the county handle the situation? Y e s d  No- 

Do you think the County Nurse will have any issues? Yes-/ No- 

What may be needed? A P . B ~ Z ~ ' J A C  @FLP "4 E Q A u ~ , h L  A S ~ ~ ~ S T - P ~ ~ - /  

(10) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area?? 

Y e s L .  No- 

Yes- N o z  

Any special needs? 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the constr~~ction of the 
Bis Stone Power Plant Il?? Y e s 2  No- 

Do you have any concerns?? 

Will you be able to handle the indigent needs? 

Yes- Nol/ 

Yesd No- 

Can you thinlc of any areas wllere you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? 
Yes_~/No- 

LAST 
What do you tl~inlc of the development? 

What else woullcl you like to add for the Conlmission to consider? 



County Commissioners 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Comnittee 

Name : s&ege / 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? ~ e s X  NO- 

Are you aware of the expected enlployment? ~ e s x  NO- 

1. Housing supplies: 

Do you think the conlinunities can handle the housing issues? Y e s y  No- 

What do you want to see done to help?? 

Do you think you have adequate enforcement to handle building pressure in the county? 
y e s 2  NO- 

Will the new jobs be important for your county? YesX No- 

How do people find out about jobs now? 
Newspaper 
Websites 
SD Career Center 

What would infol-nlation you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your con~munity? yes- ~ o / i  

What do thlnk needs to be done? 



3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection: 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5)  Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your county? 

Yes- N o s  

Yes-  NO^ 

Yes- No& 

( 6 )  Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the county? y e s 3  No- 

Do you feel your county can handle the situation? Yes- N o t  

Do you need help fi-om the other law enforcement agencies?? yes& No- 

If yes, which ones?? s $4 lk 

17) Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

Y e s 3  No- 

Ye& No- 

Any action needed? BC : n f l G a d , i & r d S  $ *  

J- - L*% Gd8 fddu&ab ~ C f ~ 6 p  

(8) Fire protection: 

Will fire protection be an issue? Y e s A  No- 

Any special needs identified? L d c u e e s r c f  j r ~ r  ~ ' ' n  d i n ~ r u c r ~  frsx, 

Any special action required? $0 @=M 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any County health issues? 

Do you think you will need more indigent care? 

Yes- NO& 

Yes- N& 



Can the county handle the situation? yes> NO- 

Do you think the County Nurse will have any issues? ~ e s X  No- 

What may be needed?  AM, $ 7 t r LO A L O ~ T ~ C V S  

Q 
o& bJI . fq  

(10) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area?? 

Y e s  No- 

Yes- N o X  

Any special needs? 

(11) Government: 

Do you feel your unit of govelnment can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes& No- 

Do you have any concerns?? Yes- N o X  

MJill you be able to handle the indigent needs? Y e s g  No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? 
~ e s x  No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 2 4 5  6 7 8 9  10Bad 0 
What else would you lilce to add for the Conlrnission to consider? 



County Commissioners 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dalcota Local Review Committee 

Organization: 

Date: 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Y ~ S ~ N O -  

h - e  you aware of the expected employment? Yesl/No- 

1. Housing supplies: 

Do you thinlc the communities can handle the housing issues? Y es-/No- 

What do you want to see done to help?? 

Do you think you have adequate enforcement to handle building pressure in the county? 
Yes - /NO- 

Will the new jobs be important for your county? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? G w * \  && ' 
/ / W J ~ -  . E ~ q c , b q  - $4&!L9 

r/  

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your conmunity? Yes- No- L/ 

What do think needs to be done? . i 4-i sdwC5 ~ y y  4 4 z $ k  
; 7 cp m%f ei, ~ D I  byLy $.  



3 )  Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

(5) Solid waste disposal and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your county? 

J Yes- No- 

I/ Yes- No- 

I/ Yes- No- 

(6) Law enforcement; 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the county? yes- N& / 

Do you feel your county can handle the situation? Y ~ S - ~ N O -  

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- No- 1/ 

(7) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No- L-- 

Do you see any need for assistance?? Yes- No- k' 

Any action needed? ,&@'?c 9 C@jf 

(8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? Yes- N& 

Any special needs identified? , J%lL-- 

Any special action required? b 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any County health issues? 

Do you think you will need more indigent care? 

P'- 
Yes- No- 

J' Yes- No- 



Can the county handle the situation? Yesl(No- 

Do you think the County Nurse will have any issues? Y e s L N o -  

What may be needed? M . p -  57% lo k@~@k- ;4cfw4- \Q h&li-$ c@& 

($0) Recreation; 

Ds you have the needed recreation facilities? 

Do you see any issues in this area?? 

Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Y es-/NO- 

Do you have any concerns?? 

Will you be able to handle the indigent needs? 

Yes- No 1( 
Yes- /No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? & 

112) Energy 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities . 7 Yes' No- 

LAST 
What do you thinlc of the development? Great 2 3  4 5  6 7  8 9 10Bad 0 
What else would you like to add for the Comnission to consider? F ,J..L( ye- cm&+- 



County Commissioners 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Committee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? yes-40- 

Are you aware of the expected employment? 

1. Housing supplies: 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Y e s i k o -  

What do you want to see done to help?? 

Do you think you have adequate enforcement to handle building pressure in the county? 
/ Yes- No- 

Will the new jobs be important for your county? 

How do people find out about jobs now? 

J' Yes- No- 

Word of mouth - 
Newspaper 
y $ . e b & ~  
SD C a r ~ ~ r  C ~ ~ _  
Local radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? Yes- No- 4," 

What do think needs to be done? 



3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or county? 

14) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your county? 

/. Yes- No- 

/ Yes- No- 

/' Yes- No- 

16) Law enforcement: 

Will law enforcement be an issue for the county? Yes- No- /' 

Do you feel your county can handle the situation? y e  s-i/Xrbb 

Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? Yes- w"' No- 

If yes, which ones?? 

(7) Transportation: 

Will transportation be an issue? Yes- No- I/" 

Do you see any need for assistance?? y e s  N o - -  

Any action needed? 

/ Yes- No- 

18) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? 

Any special needs identified? 

Any special action required? 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any County health issues? 

Do you think you will need inore indigent care? 

/ Yes- No- 

Yes- N O - L  



Can the county handle the situation? Yes- /' No- 

Do you think the County Nurse will have any issues? Yes- N o L  / 

What may be needed? 

(10) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- d' No- 

Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- No- J 
Any special needs? 

(11) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from the nstruction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Yes-&- 

Do you have any concerns?? y e s  NO_/' 

Will you be able to handle the indigent needs? Yes- / No- 

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?? "' Yes- No- 

LAST 
What do you think of the development? Great 1 2 3  4 5  6 7  8 9 10Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



County Commissioners 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONE I1 
Questions from the South Dakota Local Review Comnlittee 

Area you aware of the new plant that is proposed in your area? Y e s c ~ o -  

Are you aware of the expected employment? Y e s c  No- 

1. H o u s i n ~  supplies: 

Do you think the communities can handle the housing issues? Yes- No? 

Do you think you have adequate enforcement to handle building pressure in the county? 
Yes- Noc 

Will the new jobs be important for your county? Y e s i  No- 

How do people find out about jobs now? Word of mouth 
Hewspaper  

Websites 
SD Career Center 
Local radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workers? ,V'J/L' c, 

2. Educational facilities and manpower 

Do you think education will be an issue for your community? yes- NO l l r  - 

What do think needs to be done? &.K 



3) Water supplv and distribution; 

Do you see any water issues for your community or co~~nty?  

(4) Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water treatment be an issue? 

15) Solid waste disposal and collection: 

Will solid waste be an issue for your county? 

/" Yes- N o i  

Yes- ~ o l /  

Yes- NO"' - 

/ 6 )  Law enforcement; 

/' 
Will law enforcement be an issue for the county? Yes- Nw- 

/" 
Do you feel your county can handle the situation? yes  J NO- 

/' 
Do you need help from the other law enforcement agencies?? yes  < NO- 

If yes, which ones?? f , I  r'7f 

17) Transportation; 

Will transportation be an issue? 

Do you see any need for assistance?? 

J Yes- No- 
,/' 

J Yes- No- 

Any action needed? h / @ ~  t 

/8) Fire protection; 

Will fire protection be an issue? L Yes- No- 
/ 

Any special needs identified? I? 

Any special action required? ,(,v 

(9) Health; 

Do you think there are any County health issues? 

Do you think you will need more indigent care? 



Can the county handle the situation? Y e s L N o -  

Do you think the County Nurse will have any issues? Yes- 4 No- 

What may be needed? ?for < * 

(10) Recreation; 

Do you have the needed recreation facilities? Yes- No- J 
Do you see any issues in this area?? Yes- No- /' 

Any special needs? 

(1 1) Government; 

Do you feel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from th construction of the 
Big Stone Power Plant II?? Y e s P N o -  

Do you have any concerns?? 

Will you be able to handle the indigent needs? 

Yes- N~L/  
Y e s L N o -  

Can you think of any areas where you think you will need help, if not noted above? 

(12) Energv 

Does your county have sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) f a c i l i t i F  
 yes^ No- 

LAST A 

What do you think of the development? Great 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 w 9  10 Bad 

What else would you like to add for the Conmission to consider? 



County Coi~~rni~~ioncrs  

QUESTIONNAIRE 

BIG STONIE I1 
Questions from the So~nh Dakota Local Review Committee 

~ a m c : - S l ) @ ~  / ~ * d  
Organization: &I M f' 9 Y 8" 
Date: /tp)bdd 

Area you aware of the new plant that is propored in your area? yes1 No- 

. k c  you aware of the expected employment? YAY, NO -.- 

1. Housinv supulies: 

Do you think the con~rnunities can handle the housing issues'r' Ycs- No- 

Wh.at do you want to see done to help?? --..- 

130 you think you have adequate enforcement to handlc building pressurc in the county'? 
Yes- No- 

Will the new jobs be important for your county? ~ e s t  NO- 

I-low do pcoplc find out about jobs now'? Word of mouth 
Newspaper 
Wcbsites 
SD Carc~r Center ih% cal radio 

What would information you like to see provided for workcrs? -., -., 

2.  Educational facilities and mamower 

Do you think education will bc an issue for your cc~~ninunity? YCS-, N ~ K  
What do think nceds to be done? -.- ... 



3) Water suaplv and .distribution; 

Do you sec any water issues for your con~muniry or county7  yes-,^- NO-y 

4 Waste water treatment and collection; 

Will waste water trcatment be an issue'? Yes- NOL 

$5) Solid waste disnovnl and collection; 

Will solid waste be an issue for your county'? Yes-  ox 

j6) Law eaforccmelrt; 

Will law en,forcement be an issue for the county? yes& NL 

Du you fccl your county can handlc the situation? Ytx- NOS 
Do you need help from the other law cnforccment agencies?? . Yes- No,,- 

If ycs, which ones?? 

J7) Transoortation; 

Will transportation be an issue? 

Do you sce any need for: mistance?? 

Ycs- No- 

Ycs- No- 

Q3) Fire wotection; 

Will fire protection be an issuc? h h a t ~ ~  
Any special needs identified'? --+ ---.. -.-.-- .-. 

Any special action required? . A-- 

(9 )  Health; 

Do you think there are any County health issues? 

Do you think you will need morc indigent carc? 



Can the county handle the situation'? Y=_ N&. 

Do you think the County Nurse will have any issues? 'Yes- NoJ, 

What may be needed?- ...-. .- 

110) Recrcativn; 

Do you have the nceded recreation t'acilitics'? 

Do you see any issues in this area?'? 

Any special needs? -.- 

11 1 ) Government; 

Do you fcel your unit of government can handle the issues that may arise from hc construction of t l ~  
Rig Stonc Powa. Plant II?? Yes- 2 No-.- 

Do you have any concerns?'? 

Will you be able to handlc the indigent needsc/ 

Can you think o f  any areas where you h i n k  you will need hclp, if not nored above? 

/I21 Energy 

Does your county have sufficitnt energy (gas, electric, heating oil, crc.) Piciliti sf?'? 
Yesf No- 

LAST 
C_ 

Whai do you think of the development? 

Whar else would you like to add for the Commission to consider? 



BIG STONE 11 
Ouestions from the Sont2 DAora Local Review Comnntttc - 

Name: 

Date: / $44- 

Area you aware of the new plim! thar is p i ~ p ~ ~ c d  in your wen? Y ~ S L  Ko- 

&e you aware of the expected e.rn~loyn1ent.7 t'cs& Nct-. 

1. Ilousine supulies: 

Do you think the comrnunitirs can har,dle the housing issues? yes$ No-- 

What do you want to szs done to help??, . ._.. 

Do you thlnk you hsvsdiequate enforcement tfi handle bt~ilding pressure in tile ~ ~ i l l ~  
Yes- No- 

How do peop!e 2nd out abmt jobs now? Word o f  mnmb 
Newspaper 1 / (  Webs~ies 

i" SD Career Cent el- 
Local radio 

b'hat would, information you liicr :o see prorided far ~vorT;ers?- 

2. Educational facilities and man- 

Do you think educa~ion wll he an rssue fbr your community? ~ e s g  No- 

What do think nccds to he done? ____._ _ _ .  



3) Water suarrlv and distribution; 

Do you see any wzter issues for yow con~m~mity or ~~:couII~~? 

J?) Waste water treatment and coi!ectian: 

Will waste water treatme~t be an issue'? 

JSj Sulid waste disposal and cullectioir; 

Will solid waste be an issue for y o ~ v  county? 

Yes- N o 4  

Yes- N o d  

6 Law enforremen& 

Will Law enforcement he an issue ~ C I T  the county? 

Do you fee! your county c m  handle the situatior:! yes- 

Do you need help iiom h e  o k r  law edkce~nent agencies?? 

If yes, which o~les??- ----- 

(7) Transportation; 

Will t3msporhtion be an issue'? 

.Do you see m y  need for assislance?? 

Anv action needed? 

(8) Fbe nrotedon; 

Will fire protection be ati issue? Y e s 3  so- 



5)o you think the Cotlnty Nurse will have any issues? yes)( NO- 

11 01 Recreation; 

Do yocl have t'ne xeded recreanon facili5rs? 

Do you sce any issues ~n this area37 Yes- NqX 

f 11) Government: 

Do ya1.1 feel yonr unit of'govsrnment can kbndlc the issues that tnay arise S r ~ m  the constnlctior, ufilir 
Big Stone Power Plant IT?? 'k'esx No- 

Do yar  have any concerns?'? Yes- %$ 

Will you be able to handle the ~ndigent needs? YesX No- 

Can you ihmk of any areas where you think y ~ u   ill need help, if riot nateci. abavc.'?- 

Does your county hve  sufficient energy (gas, electric, heating oil, etc.) facilities?'' 
Yes So- 

Grea 1.2 2 4 5  6 7 8 9  :OBad C 
What else ~vould you like tc add for the Commlssiw EC consider? 



Appendix H 

Minutes of LRC Meetings 













JUST THE 
Council Bluffs Energy Center's New 790-Megawait Unit 
Background 

To ensure a long-term positive impact 
on Iowa's economy and a secure sup- 
ply of electricity, MidAmerican Energy 
is building a new 790-megawatt coal- 
fueled electric generating facility at the 
existing Council Bluffs Energy Center. 
When the additional generation is 
added, the Council Bluffs Energy 
Center will be capable of producing 
more than 1,610 megawatts of elec- 
tricity per hour. 

The $1.2 billion facility is the largest 
electric generation construction project 
in lowa. It is projected to begin opera- 
tions during the summer of 2007. 

Employment during construction 
is expected to peak at more than 
1,000 workers, with an estimated 
$300 million in construction payroll. 

The new facility is projected to require approximately 70 operations employees, with a combined 
annual payroll of $4.8 million. Currently, the Council Bluffs Energy Center employs 146 people. 

MidAmerican is the developer and operator of the project. Several other power industry partners also 
are involved in ownership. Those owners include: 

Central lowa Power Cooperative; 

Corn Belt Power Cooperative; 

Lincoln Electric System; 

Municipal Energy Agency of Nebraska; 

and the following lowa cities -Alto, Cedar Falls, Eldridge, Montezuma, New Hampton, Pella, 
Spencer, Sumner, Waverly and West Bend. 

Environmental Considerations 

Consistent with MidAmerican's environmental commitment, the company will operate the plant in an 
environmentally responsible manner. MidAmerican will employ best available control technology to 
control air emissions and will meet or exceed all required environmental standards for a new, coal- 
fueled generation plant. 

Transmission of Eledricify 

The transmission system moves electricity from the power plant to the points where it is distributed to 
customers. New transmission lines and substations will be required to strengthen the existing transmis- 
sion system to enable the delivery of the new electric supply. All new transmission lines will be sited and 
constructed under the rules of the lowa Utilities Board. 
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QUESTION & ANSWER 
Q. What makes Council Bluffs the ideal site for this new plant? 
A Many factors make it the ideal site, including the presence of an existing facility designed to be 
expanded, which means construction will be easier and more cost-effective. Starting from scratch at a 
"greenfield" site could add as much as 10 percent to the cost of construction. Also, because some of 
the existing infrastructure can be utilized and expanded, fewer environmental impacts are expected 
than if new structures were required. The Council Bluffs site has the added benefit of skilled employ- 
ees at the existing plant whose expertise will be used at the new facility. In addition, the Council Bluffs 
site has access to  a competitive rail line to keep the cost of coal delivery low. 

Q. How much energy will Council Bluffs Energy Center Unit 4 provide? 
A Unit 4 will produce 790 megawatts of electricity, enough to meet the electric demand of more than 
650,000 homes. 

Q. Will new transmission lines or electrical substations be needed for the new 
power plant? 
A Yes, new transmission lines and substations will be required. MidAmerican has proposed a new 
345,000 volt transmission line to be built between Council Bluffs and Des Moines. That line is in the 
preliminary stages of route selection and will require regulatory approval. 

Q. Why are new substations and transmission lines needed? 
A These new facilities will strengthen the existing transmission system to enable the delivery of the 
electricity from Unit 4 t o  customers. 

Q, Why did you decide on coal when other energy sources are available? 
A MidAmerican is committed to a diversity of generation resources. The company's portfolio includes 
wind, biomass, nuclear, hydro, natural gas, oil and coal. Phase 1 of a 540-megawatt, natural gas-fueled 
generation station has been completed in Pleasant Hill, lowa. MidAmerican also has announced its plans 
to construct 3 10 megawatts of wind turbine generation facilities in north central lowa. However, coal is 
the backbone of MidAmerican's and the nation's electric generation production because it is plentiful, 
economical and secure. 

In addition, with modem technology, coal combustion is cleaner and more efficient than in the past. 
According to the Department of Energy, while coal use increased by 60 percent in recent years, sulfur 
dioxide emissions decreased 23 percent, and emissions of nitrogen oxides dropped 12 percent. 

GI" How large will the coal pile be, and how will dust be controlled? 

A The current coal pile will be expanded and additional conveyance systems will be installed rather 
than constructing a second pile. This will minimize the environmental impact. 

MidAmerican's coal piles are maintained to minimize fugitive dust emissions. Dust collection systems 
are in operation any time the coal is being transported on the conveyor belts to the boilers. 

(continued on back) 
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Q. By adding an additional 790-megawatt coal plant, won't emissions just continue to 
grow in the state, especially over the long-term3 
A. No. Power from the new plant will be produced more efficiently than power produced from older units. This plant 
will employ best-available control technology to reduce emissions. As older, less-efficient units are dispatched less 
frequently and eventually retired and replaced by plants with state-of-the-art technology, electrical plant emissions 
will actually decrease. 

Q. Will MidAmerican retire other plants when this one comes on-line? 
A. It is a possibility, since generating plants have a finife lifespan and some MidAmerican plants were built in the 
1950s and early 1960s. This new, highly efficient plant will help protect our customers against an energy shortfall if 
we have to take an aging plant off-line. 

Q. How many of the 1,000 construction jobs will be filled with area residents? 
A. Virtually all the construction jobs will go to regional workers. 

Q. Will Unit 4 pay taxes? 
A The plant will generate a total of $3.4 million in annual property taxes, of which $1.724 million will be distrib- 
uted to Poitawattamie Couniy, the city of Council Bluffs, the Lewis Central School District and other local government 
bodies. 

Q. How will Unit 4 benefit Nebraska? 
A. Approximately 19 percent of the 790-megawatt capacity is under contract to Nebraska utilities, helping to secure 
Nebraska's energy future. And because the Council Bluffs Energy Center sits virtually on the state line, across from 
Nebraska's largest urban area, it's safe to assume that many construction jobs and permanent operutions jobs will go 
to Nebraska residents. 





THE BABCOCK & WILCOX 
COMPANY RECEIVES DRY FGD 
SYSTEM CONTRACT FOR COUNCIL 
BLUFFS ENERGY CENTER 

BARBERTON, Ohio, December 20,2004 - The Babcock & 
Wilcox Company (B&W) has received a multi-million dollar 
contract from Hitachi America, Ltd. for the engineering, design 
and fabrication of environmental control equipment at 
MidAmerican Energy Company's Council Bluffs (Iowa) Energy 
Center. 

B&W will supply a spray dry absorber flue gas desulfixization 
(FGD) system, commonly known as a dry scrubber, and a pulse- 
jet fabric filter, including a reagent preparation system and other 
associated process equipment, for Unit 4, a new pulverized coal- 
fired boiler currently under construction at the plant. The B&W 
dry FGD and fabric filter technology will enable the plant to meet 
its stringent sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid, trace element (including 
mercury) and fine particulate matter emissions requirements. 

Engineering to meet the aggressive project schedule is underway, 
and fabrication v\;ill be sublet, with material shipment scheduled to 
begin in March 2005. 

With the addition of the new 790-megawatt (MW) scrubber unit, 
the largest dry FGD and pulse-jet fabric filter system B&W has 
supplied to date, the Council Bluffs Energy Center will have a 
total generating capacity of 1,610 MW. Unit 4 is scheduled to 
begin operation in 2007. 

B&W has a long relationship with MidAmerican's Council Bluffis 
plant, having supplied boiler equipment and replacement parts for 
the plant's existing three units under previous contracts with the 
utility. 

Hitachi America, Ltd., a subsidiary of Hitachi, Ltd., markets and 
manufactures a broad range of electronics, computer systems and 
products, and consumer electronics, and provides industrial 
equipment and services throughout North America. For more 

http://www. babcock. com/pgg/pr/councilbluffs. html 
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